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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

À Case of Paralysis with )hahia ecrring on hie Fiftt Day after
Parti-Hion--Deatharà Post .Mortem. By'Jons REDDY, M...
L.R.C.S.I.1 &c. Phys;ician to the Montreal General Hospi-
tal, &c.

f wish to supplement a paper read by me before the Medido
::ç.hirurgica1' Society of Iontreal, on the 9th March last, on

Pasalybis with Aphasia, (when I gave the history of four cases,)
by reenrding another case which has since corne under my charge,
and whièc*h. deem of sufficient interest to lay before your readers,
particularly since, as it teriminated fatally, I lad an opportunity
of veiifyirig the diaghosis 'by a post mortem. It bCars a
striking resemblance in some of its pathological features to Case
No. 1 in my formier paper.

Mrs. M., aged 45, of middle-stature and spare habit, I confined
on the 17th April, 1872, of a large male child. The labor was of
short duration, 'terminating favorably--(this was her, seventh
labor).- On the second day she remarked that before her.gonfine-
ment she had been much troubled with a cough which had now
nearly altogether subsided. On the third day the breasts weie
well filled and: the child nursed freely ; she appeared in good
spirite, ·nor did anything unusual arise - to affect her perfece
recovery tili the morning of the 22nd (or fifth day), when, on my
arrival, the nurse infoi med me that some short tine- previously
$he awoke, as if in a fit« or. dreamy fright her face was quite dis.
toi-ted,; the abilityto'speak or sit'up being:absent; that when the
fright had subsided she was seizecl w thgeoughing, and forced up
qlUite-a quantity ot thick saliva which flowed from.her mouth up
to this mpment 1he appeared to, be doing well, and 1iad spoken to
her a short timepreviously. I found her lying on the. ighit side,
partiallyproppedup in bed; thiek, glairy mucus, in a long string,
flowing ficm the right side of hei mouth. The face and right
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side of body hemiplegie ; her pulse 7S, and temperature 98 2-5; she
was also aphasic, with the exception of answering "no " or Iyes,"
intelligently. to leading questions :,could swallow, but not freely;
her breathing was peculiar and apparently sonewhat oppressed;
the face had, a peculiar-, bluish tinge, and the right jugular was
very full and tense; bowels had been freed the day previously with
castor oil; the lochia were correct, but the milk had considerably
diminished; had frequent coughing fdts, and ejected quite a quan-
tity of glairy, transparent mucus, free of air; percussory sounds
were nuch clearer than natural all over the chesti heart's action:
first sound slightly below par, second regular, no murmur existing;
subcrepitating rales heard all over'the chest, anteriorly and pos-
teriorly, occupying about the first two-thirds of inspiration, whioh
had a prolonged character; expiration was short, sudden and
quickly accomplished. I may mention here that partial emphy-
sema of both lungs had existed for some years back, and 1 have
had frequently to attend her for severe attacks of bronchitis. when
she had, that characteristic breathing and cough that peculiarizes
asthma; the urine vas normal in coloi' and quantity, and did not
contain albumen; tickling the sole of the foot on paralyzed side
produced active reflex movements; no muscular rigidity was pre-
sent.

From the above symptoms and sigus i at once came to the con-
clusion that obstruction of the right side of the heart existed,
(probably pulmonary a.4ery); also, that embolus, no doubt,
occupied the middle and, possibly, anterior, cerebral arteries of
left side.

Treatment consisted. in : Turpentine epithems to be applied
every fourth hour to the chest; during the iutervals,. hot linseed
poultices, to which a smal quantity of mustard -was added ; the
patient's body to be raised against pillows to relieve the dyspnoea,
and to give a tablespoonful of the .following mixture every fourth
hour:. I, Bromidi Potass, Sjj; lndide, Potass, gr xxxvi; Chlo-
roform, gjj; Ext. Polygai Senegw Fluid, 3 jj; Aquie ad ävj.; diet,
milk. chicken broth, &c.

This treatment was steadily persevered in all the day with par-
tial relief. The, face has lost the bluish tinge, and; the venous
congestion has also subsided.

23rd.-Pulse; 80 z temperature, 98 2-5 was very restiess during
the nigb; constantly âesiring to be raised forwards inio a sittiig
posture':' has expectoratèd quite a quantity- of viscid' mucus
lochia present; but paler; milk entirely gone: continue treatU
ment.
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Evening.-Syinptoms appear much more grave face cougested
to a bluish purple coler; pulse, 104 , orthopnæa,· with higlly
exaggerated respiration; rapid suffocation imminent. Ordei'ed
a zinc sulphate emetic,' which was followed by immediate relief
and marked benefit, as the patient could lie flatter iii bed, and
the breathing was relieved. Continue treatment.

24th.-Pulse 8L; temperature, 99 passed a restless night, with
considerable dyspnoea; diarrhœea also set in about 4 a.m., and the
expectoration has nearly ceased; she appears now tranquif.
Ordered a few powders of conipound powder of chalk whiile neces-
sary.

Evening.-D)iarrha much better: no marked difference in the
generalsymptoms.

25th.-Pulse, 88, temperature, 99 2-5; condition about the
same as yesterday; diarrhSa better, but the cougli more trouble.
some.

26th.-Temperature, 99; pulse, 94; full, but occasionally irregu
lar; face puffy and red: very great restlessness, and a seeming
inability to assume any posture of ease; respiratory movements
hurried ; heart's action strong, laboring and irregular; intelligence
perfect, but aphasic state more decided; no power of auswering
no or yes, which to this existed throughout- suborepitant rales
are again heard all over the chest. Ordered a mixture of aconite
and digitalis occasionally, to supplement present treatment.

Evening.-Pulse, 86 heart's action more regular, but the lungs
seem gorged with mucus; face lias again assumed the cyanotic
color; veins of neck turgid; the zinc emetic again resorted to,
with partial relief

2ith.--Pulse,.108-irregular: heart's impulse net se full, but the
irregularity exists ; the diarrhoea has again returned, and the clear
saliva isflowhig freely from the mouth; sliglit difliculty in swal-
lowing. These latter symptoms, I consider, are due to the para,
lytie affection. She is evidently growing worse, and at mid-day
this became most striking. At 5 p.i. she was seen in consulta.
tion with me by Professer G. W. CampbelI, who was at once struek
with the nature of the case. She vas then perfectly conscious
and lier perceptive faculties active; yet all the symptoms had se
increased in gravity that wie could only regard the case as utterly
hopeless. Increase in hie strength of the doses of bromide and
iodide of potassium was agreed upon, but of which she had only
one or two doses, as tow'ards niidnight she became very restless:
synmptoms of suffocation setting rapidly in, and she died a quaiter
te seven in the morning.
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AU TOPS&Y

eight and- a half hours after death: body much. emaciated; .rigor
moitis marked.

Brain.-On removing the calvarium, which was. not, more than
ordinarily tbick, the dura mater was found f mly adherent, to it
through the enlarged paccbionian bodies; veins of dura mater
full; general appearance of membrane noimal. On exposing the-
brain there was nothing marked in its condition excepting that it
was soft in consistence and pale. The arachnoid was not thickened
in any part, and contained little, if any, fluid in its spaces. On
making ibe usual section of the right hemispheie, the punctao
vasculosao did not appear more than usually marlked or engorged
with blood. The riglht laterail ventricle contained bout a drachm
of clear serum. Nothing atnormal was noticed in connection with
its contents, excepting the rltered consistence whichseemed to
pervade the entile brain substance. Careful and minute sections
of the corpus striatum and thalamus opticus were made without
any positive result.

Lefl Bemishere.-Punete vasculose nomiaV: brain substance
softer, in fact than opposite side; gives way ratier than cuts
under the knife.- On extending"the section to a level with the
corpus callosum a localized- spot of softe'ning in area about an
inch and a quarter squaxe, 'was f'ound exténding from the laterial
and anterior aspect of the corpus sriatum foiwards and outwards
to near the circumuference of' the brain, ifivolving the fissure of
Sylvius and those 'convolutions known as the Island of Reil. The
general aspect of the softened portion was white, but in places-
say, in three or four spots, varying , in size from a ý.ea to a small.
marble-there was bloody infiltration and staining -of the brain
matter of a diffuse pinkish character. The ventricle contained
about half a drachm of straw-coloi ed serum, with minute flocculi
of lymph floating therein. There were two, small depositsof
lymph.,of the size of a split pea. on.the floor of the ventricle; one
over the semicircularis the other in the extreme angle of the
anterior cornu. f They were fù mly adherent in their places.

Base Brain.-General appearance identical with that of
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hermispheres. Arachnoid not thickened or ædemitons in any
place.

A

- ~ D

A.-nteio (omnctnC-Blr

H.-Right Carotid. D.-Left .Middle Cerebral with Embolus.

rteries-Lefit iddle Cerèbral.-At .the point of divison into its
branches, three quarters of an inch from thé càrotid, the vessel
appeared to bulge and felt decidedly resisting to the feel, thought
to be atheromatous. Immediately beyond this, and plugging the
.two m-tin branches, from the very bifurcation, were tirni, dark
clots, well detined and readily distinguishable from the vessels,
both in their front and rear. Each clot w s about half or three-
quarters of an inch in length, and occupied the entire calibre of

the vessels.. All the branches beyond the obstruction :were
ernpty, collapsed and smællir, apparently, than normal.

ýThere were also noticed two or three smill but soft clots in the
left a.nterior communicat-ing; .aíd left posterior qommunicating
arteries. These occupied only about half the calibre of the vessels.
-Nothing requiriig special notice was found elsewhere in tie brain.

Ieart.-Norrr size. Considerable fàtty -accumulation, oespe-
-cially overleft ventricle.

Left Ventricle. Normal in thickness. Mitral valves healthy.
ig fit Veitr.le .- ricuspid valve 'entangled in an imnmense

waned òlot or antemotntem polypus, which likewide extiended up
the pulmonary ai-tery~fot & considerable'distance.

ortas.-Vallvs no mal and patent. Three or four snall spots
of atheroms, sdarcely raised from the surface of the vessèl, and
nonelarger th, theead of a pin were noticed Otherwise heart
perfectly healthy.

Lungs.-Margin emphoýemitous. General condition healthy.
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After the post-mortem 1 examined, under the microscope (250
diameters), a portion of the brain taken from the corpus striatum,
and from the ?inkish, softened substance in the Tsland of Reil, r
found quite a quantity of oil globules and a large number of cor-
puscles of a somewhat roundish shape, varying in size from half a
split pea down to the eighth of an inch; some having a small
papilla at one end, others having .a granulated appearence. On
comparing drawings I made of these with what Gluge calls his

compound inflamation:globiles" many .re identical.
The accompanying wood-cut is an exact representation of the

embolus which occupied; the left ce-ebral artery, and does ample
justice to the very beautiful and carefully made wet preparation
put up for me by Dr. Roddick, House Surgeon, Montreal General
Iospital, who ailso kindly assisfedim~at. the post mortem.

8717 ST. CAT11Eusia STRýEET, MONTREAI., J3th June, 1872.

The S-mall-pox Lpidemic in St. John, V. B., in 1871. By L. C.
ALLISON, M.B. Read before the New Brunswick Medical
Society, 3rd April, 1872.

(Continued from iage I!J VirL. V11I C«nada rc<îical .Journal.)

TREATMENT OF HIMORRHAGIC 4MALL-POX,

As long às the head continues hot and aching I would applycold
to it, either by a bladder filled with ice, or by iced fomentations
constantly repeated. An ice-bag may also be applied over the
loins. Anti-emetics are useless if not hurtful. -While the vomit-
ing lasts I would give the patient small pieces of ice, or let him
suck iced milk through a quill tube; and in all cases of small-pox
I may say that-it is woith some trouble-to.obtain a regular supply
of milk, as well as to see that the patient takeshis drink, what-
ever it may be, by small mouthfuls at a time. Dry heat. may: be
applied to the epigastrium, with. a small sand 'or. sait bag, or a
small flat stone, ora tinoup, heatedand laid'on a piece of flannel.
I would not apply turpentine or mustard, far less ,a blister to the
skin, fbr if you set up derivation from tie, cutaneous vessels, or
let the cuticleget rutlled, you will make a new point for hiémorr-
hage to come from. the second day, or as soon as the hoemorri
hages have commenced,. the pulse, becorne soft. and feeble, and
vibices begun to appear, a mixture should bemade of wine,
brandy, or whiskey, with milk and eggs, if these last can be-
obtained, flavored with sugarand a littie nutmeg or cinmunon,
and the patient should be dosed' with this ad libitum. Internal
astringents will not control the ha.morrhage, but if a.ny are aiven
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I would use gallie or tannic acid,.or tie acetate of lead witit or-
without opium, and eschew turpentine as there is invariably more
or less hamaturia and generally more. Such is the only treatment
that'I c'nsuggest for théséeà'didable c'S nd although' it'is
mierely phlititvè, I tbiiñ that in so'me degreoit mitigates the
patient's siffei-inge, which is pretty nearly al that we can do.i n
thec-se to wheli I:atelyadluded amn satisfed that the frè use
of, alchoici stimulknts along with, mîlk -and egg, prolonged the
patient's existence ilso: lfe às a blacksmith, a large finely'made
man, in the prime of life, but débilitated by having but recân-t!y
recovered fromanx attack of typhoid fever. le had ÏIitésfinal arid
renal hUmorrh'ad, with abuidtnt:petehim upon1the legs did arms
and some large claret-coloured vibice I was agreeaby s>uîised
by bis surviving through the first week, but on the finth'day my
attempts at ,timulation and iutrition were put a stop to by hie
superntion of paralysis of the îisophagus and soft patlate, ren-
dering him unablèo swallow.Next day he died.

D-r. Aikmnan (Ghlagow MJedicaldJoùrnal, Nov ekbera 8'71.) regards
this foin of small-pox asidue to prostrated innervation-and recon-
nIends wet ;packing and the. internal use of, trychnia... As I have
not seen bis -original article I do not know: how far or with wha t
results the planhiasbeen tried. , lad. I known of it at the time I
would certainly bave tried ity though not, with any high.hopes of
si;ccess, for Lthink that.if the nervous centres. are affected it enn
only be secondarily,. and through a perverted crasis of tie blood
which neurotics. cannot rectify. One thing I have ,forgotten in
speaking oi the, hemorrhages.: They are chiefly from mucoùs
membranes and beyond the reach of interference. Butifthey occur
on tie surface as they will fr.om old scars,. newly healed cuts, frost-
bites, ulcers,,&c.,they must be.ohecked by thelocal application of
astringents such: as the perchloride or:pernitrate' of iron,- or if on
the extremiities, .by a pad or a bandage. In one of my cases there
was upon each leg a large iilcer, whose surface, on the second day,
presented a villousappearance, ard bulged above the skin like .a
stuffed crinison ;velvet pin-cushion. The same evening ,free
hfflmorrhage took place frim these surfaces ; I never saw capillary
circulation so active. Although I attended within a few mintes,
he.had lost a large quantity Of blood in the interval; cold spong-
.ing lhad..no effect upon the hæémorrhageybut I . arrested it by
applying aicompress and bandage to each limb. ,No-further blecd.
ing took, place during, the night, but next morning the patient:
was passing passing.pure blood from both bladder and rectum, and
il the afternoon lie died.
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IN TrE TREATMENT OF PETECHIAL SMALL-POX% .

Quoted'in Lancet, 10th February, 18"2.

milk should be given while the vomiting lasts, and.when it has
ceased, the brandy and. egg mixture should; b.e added. If the
eruption developes itself it wijl be a confluent. of the most
untvourable, and the fever will be typhoid in character. Hence
my :practice was .te give nutrients and stimulants freely, and, I
think that Dr. Holden's case was the same., !I sometimes gave the
sesqui-carbonate, of ammonia in doses .of gr. iv. to gr. vi., but
when there was much tendency %o hFemorrhage .I preferred to use
the alcholie stimulants, on the, theory of Richardson that alkalies
lessen the coagulability of the blood..

In treating the
CONFLUENT CASES

that were uncomplicated with hemorrhage or petechiFe I followed
the rules that are generally laiddown by'our authorities and which
I need hardly detain you by recapitulating. During the prelimin-
aàry fever all that isineededis t'relax the bowels by a mild saline
aperient, e.g', the sulphate of mrgnesia combined with dilute
sulphuric acid, to give cooling drinks, of which ffrated lemonade
is the best-if it can be.had, and feed with arrow.root or thin oat-
meal gruel. When the secondiry fer has set in, milk and beef
tea should be given, but it must be kept in mind thit besides the
prostration due ,to the disease, we have to contend with the
exhausting effects of a very extensive suppuration, which is not
always contined to the superficial and visible regions of the body.
We must always' be on the look-out for.deepuseated~abscesses and
for diffuse cellulitis in the limba.. Should this last event hppen;
an incision 'ought to be mide à soon as flictuation hts become
4listinct;-'and beforethe wound:hea, oxtensivè sloughs will come
away from the deep-seated fasciau where thé trouble originated.
1n ene of my cases, whièh was' not otherwise a very severe one,
large •portions of: the iatermu4cular planes of thé fore irm ware
thrown off in this waoy. Cellulitis ismet with:in mild casasweL1
as in severe ones, especially, where the p dientu i4 deficiena in
phy'sicaf and mental stamina. Vhy- it.-shouldhappen aftei< a;
muoderate eruptiori I-caríinot te-L, unleås .r a portion e
nateries morbi .having beeni diverted,-in sorne way, to tie deep
fascia, instead ofPseeking its usual outlèt by the cutis. Secon'dary
complications>were not nurnerous in my observation. I met iith
three or fóur cases of absce:s it th4se vh, recovered, and two
cases of bronchitis and' another ofipyemia among those which
proved fatal. The only mischief to the eye which I saw was in a
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-confluent case that proved fatal'on 'the twelfth day,'and in which
both eyebalis -became abscesses and discharged their contents on
the day before death. I should'also'mention the natural compli-
cation of pregnaney. I fioind, piegnat "women in 'ihfected
-families ten or.twelve-tines, and was twice unforttinate enough te
find them the' iirst attacked. One or these mothers had been
previously vaccinated, and she got off with -varioloid; but ber child
was born jaundiced, and died of confluent small.pox, which showed
itself: on the 7th *day after birth.* An attempt to vaccinate it
failed. The other mother had confluent small-pox, of which sie
died. :Vaccination succeeded in producing- vesicles upon the
child, and, I think, mitigated the small-pox which followed, but it
still proved. severe enough te exhaust the diminutive patient
after a -struggle of nineteen days' iduration. I had time to vac-
cinate the other pregnant women,: .nd but one of them took the
·disease. She had it in a milddistinctformand recovered speedily,
but her child was born dead two or three weeks afterwards. with
twelve large 'flattened papules, something like those of urticaria,
scattered over its face. The abdomen was tumid, divested of
cuticle, and ofa reddish-brown color. I have ne doubt that this
child received the disease from its mother in utero, and died of
it while she was recovering, some time before its birth.

I need hardly detain ~you with any remarks upon the milder
forms of small-pox and their treatinent.

In speaking of points of treatinent that applyto all cases alike,
I will be as brief as possible. First, as. regards specific tr eatment
there aio none deseving of any confidence. The plan of indue-
ing artificial þustulation, at an early stage, by ointments of
tartar einetic and 'croton oil, f ne-ver' tried, and I do not. think
that it sounds plausiblè even in theory. After what has been already
'stated I need not -point out the mischief that would be likely te
attend upon itin 'a case of hiumorrhàgic smäll-poi, where every
superficial ' b'each of the tissues tends toI become the seat ôf
obstinate capillary hmmorrhage In cases tending to confluence
it would seriousl 'add to the patient's discomfoíti which is sure te
be quite sërioidus'enu without any addition'from the treatment,

wr case.' the 'plan will be quite officious and
uncessary., In shot h great faith in the old maxim thät-h yes* bot ave,,ra l-i i'là
the', les-aruptiontliat- appears the better. -If'suppuration could
drW the niiasmaway befo're it hid tim to' initureitseif in the
blodd. the patie'tîiticeetha±:Ehave:mentioned, and anothr
-who' had gonorrosought o have had at least seme ferm 'of
sinall-pox less' severe than the hm-morrhagic. The la seems
founded upon a, mistake. The niateries inorbi does, indeed,
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determine in greater quantity to parts where there is increased
vascularity, such as ýrecent scratches, &c., but only after itihas
been fully matured, or, as the older physicians used to say, "con-
cocted" in the blood, and has -begun to :show itself in other
parts of the skin as well. These scratches have a preference but
not a-priority of eruption.

Neither.did I experiment with the sarracenia, which some have-
extolled so highly as a specific, for I believe that during the last
ten or twelve years the merits of this ill-looking and ill-tasting
decoction have been pretty effectually exploded by an extensive
series of trials- Apropos of this subject I may add that whenever
you find;the adjectives "ludian "l or " Great, Iridian " prefixed to
the name-of a remedy, and a remarkably wonderful list of cures
attached to it,-you may at once tiîke it upon yourself to. affirm,
decidedly, that the thing is 'not so, especially if it should happen
to be a remedy for a disease from which Indians notoriously suffer
more than any other race of mankind.

Tin short, wve have as yet, no specific lor small-pox. But there
are a number of drugs which have been recommendèd from tine
to time as useful adjuvants in the treatment. I shall mention
only three of thei, which were' uscd to some extent by Dr.
Ilolden and myself, and these are sesqui-carbonate of amminonia,
carbolie acid, and the hyposulphite of soda. - We found that

Carbonate of Animonia exerted no influence in modifying the
eruption or shortening any of the, stages of the diséase. In doses
of'from four to eight grains it is a good and useful stimulant-in
cases where there is no marked tendency to hienorrhage. But
when this tendency, exists I would withhold, it for. the reason
aiready iven. Until Iately, he se of

m¡¡os ik ofSoda was alnost confined to. cases of Sarcina
Mentriculi,, in which it proves useful as is generally supposed
through destroying the microscopic germis of the disease, by the
sulphurous acid which. it, disengages. Two or three years -ago

Professor Polli,. of Milan, proposed to administer.lt in infectious
diseases, with the idea of arresting fermentative changes in the
blood in the same manner. ,In some of the miasrhatic fevers goodi
results are strted tohave been.obtained from the practice but I
cannotconfirm,them with regard to small-pox. . L administered
the hyppsulphite in dpses of gr.. x, to 3ss repeated. 'eyi-yfour
hoursi, in severat instances,.but, coul nieyer satisfy mnyself that; it
had any nect, either in modifying the eruption or.in sensibly
ameliorating the symptoms.ý I think that it is an open question
whether this drugreally. does evolve free suliphurous, acid afte.r
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absorption into the blood in. the same manner as it evolves it in
the stomach.

Carbolic -dcid hias.also been highly:recommended as an internal
remedy in zymotie diseases I know not upon awhat theory, but
probably upon ,the .similar one of arresting germ multiplication
and so hindering fermentation in the blood. I administered it in
a number of cases,from an early period in the disease., sometimes
alone and sometirnes combined with Aqua Mindereri, in the.form
of carbolate of ammonia. I never observed that it checked or
aborted the eruption, but I have so often seen the concdmitant
symptoms, especially the headache, improve during its adminis-
tration, that I am rather inclined, to think favorably of- it as a
palliative. I would not speak.dogmaticailly upon this point, as in
estimating the effects of remedies upon symptoms there are
many sources of error capable of misleading much more caroi!l
and elaborate observations than any which I had an opportuinity
of making. Nor should it be forgotten that in making such
enquiries we must attach a much greater value than usual: to
negative results, as conpared with positive or what appear to be
positive ones. In quite a number of cases the symptoms referred
to resisted- the effects of carbolic acid as well as those of other
remedies. Yet, in some forty or fiftv instances. where I adminis-
tered it'seerned to relieve themmore or less. in at least,three out
of four. In one case.where the eruption was not copious, but theý
headache very severe and persistent, I increased the dose to the
very large one of gr. x, and the headache, at once ceased. In fine
carbolic acid will not shorten thestages or lessen the mortality of
the disease, but as a pallia tor of synptonis I certainly think that
it deserves a more extended trial. In the

LOCAI, TRrATMENT IE T : ERPfITII >N

I used carron oil to relieve the itching and found it answer very
well. It is not a very pretty or savory preparation, but in tlis
disease such points are of lessconseque ce than tsual. In youpg
children, when the eruption is copious, the hands should be
muflled with cotton wool or the softest ragsthat yeu can get, ad
inspite of ýwhat you can do th eywill often succeed in tear'ing the
vesicles extensively, for tho cuticle is very thin. and tender.
When, the cutis lias been laid bare the raw surface should be olud
witl carron or olive oil and dressed with cotton woçl. This acci-
dent. is very liable to happen in those severe .cases wliere a
wrinkled ,ulke appear, oosel filled with bloody or t bid
serum. Thesehöuld be evacuated and the wrinkled cti le
smoothed don andoiled. I dd not nind tine to make ny
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observations upon the value of unguents in -preventing pitting,
but am to believe it trifling, if anything. The pitting, I think,
depends mainly, if not entirely, upon the nature and amount of
the eruption, and is not controllable by local remedies. In dis-
crete eruptions it does not take place to any extent, but I never
saw a confluent case that recovered without showing more or less
of-it. It does not occur until after the remains of the original
pustule have disappéared. Sydenham, in noticlng this fact, attri-
butes it to a corrosive humor contained in the small furfuraceous
scales that succeed the crust after it hts fallen off. Light seems
to have but. littile effect upon it, for T just now remember three of
my patients of the same sex and -nearly the same age, two of
whom lay ir darkened rooms, and the third in one that was well
lighted. These cases were closely alike in symptoms and pro-
gress, and the degree of pitting vas about the same in all three.

While speaking of the local treatment of the eruption I may
allude to the sore throat which is always a distressing symptom
in confluent cases. A variety of drinks have been recommended,
the most elegant of which isan infusion marie by pouring hot
water upon black currant jelly-(Marson). If this cannot be had,
molasses and water in the proportion of one part of the former to
four or five of the latter make a very good substitute.

1 think that I have now touched upon all the points of treat-
ment upon which I have any special remarks to otïier. I have not
-deemed it necessary to occupy your time by repeating all tie
practical details that are iniversally agreed upon, but have Coa-
tented myself with noticing some points upon which there are
differenees of opinion, and upon' such points stating my own and
the reasons which I have for holding it. To go into full details of
the complications ¯that may arise, and the treitment which they
require, would have led me beyond my limits, and was, moreover,
unneeessary as ail these have been thoioughly set forth by
such excelläät authors as Gregory and Marson. whose desc'ip-
tioùs and directions leave nothing for any one to add to
them. They are' by far the- best moderri ' authorities that I
have met with. The objective phenomena of the disease have
beeiwell delscribëd byTrousqeau and almost , well by. Sydenhaii,
whose observatins-mnade two hundred years ago acl undei dis-
advantages of which we can hardlye onceive the magnitude-a're
wonrde fully ti-uthful and accurate, and form, as everybody knows,
the foundation upon which the whole moder system of treating
the eruptive fevers has been constructed. The epidemic of
1870-72 will add largely to the information supplied by these
-authors and by otliers, as ithas brought unde common observa-
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tion, foims of the disease which hitherto have been but rarely
met with.

I have still a word or two to add upon

DIRINFECTA T.

When the patient has got well, 'the last part-of our. duty is
always to disinfect-the preinises. Even while the disease ,is in
progress it. is well to surround it with agents that evolve an acrid
gas, which aestroys the organic effluvia, and in doing so, probably
decomposes part of the miasm by means of which the infection is-
propagated. For this purpose various substances have been used,
of, which I know none that is handier, cheaper, or more effective
than chloride of lime, which, when moistened with sulphuric acid,
gives off its chlorine freely.. Sulphurous acid gas,, generated by
the combustion of sulphur, bas been used occasionally. Its fumes
ought certainly to effect À thorçough destruction of the organic
effluvia, but even when largely-diluted with atmospheric air they
are so :intolerably acrid in respiration that they are hardly to be
employed, unless it be possible to get .all the people off the
premises. The crusts that .fall from the patient's skin, and
the dressings that have been applied to it, should all be carefully
collected and burnt. , Such of the clothes and linen as are wash-
able should be washed with Con-dy's fluid (a saturated solution of
permanganate of potash) in the proportion oÈa tablespoonfvl to
the gallon of water, and if they Bre boiled it will be all the better.
Heavier clothes and nattresses should be fumigated for at least
twenty-four hours with chlorine or some other disinfecting gas.
But'bedding that has got very dirty, old straw ticks and clothes of
little value, had better be burned at once.

i have now, gentlemen, laid before you a hasty sketch 'of the
epidemic of 1871, in which I bave tried, as far as possible, to
collect the important facts apart from repetition and minute
details. I bve lalbouied to be as brief as possible. I hope that I
have not been obscure. The disease of which I have been speak-
ing is a strangely interesting one. It has, indeed; many repulsive
aspects both for the physician and his patient. There is no ail-
ment which puts the7patient s much in need of assistance from
others, and at the same time throws so many difficulties in the
way of his obtaining it; wbich in so large a measure combines
protracted suffering and peril, with the risk of future deformity
and disablement, which renders him so hateful to bis fellow beings
at a time when lie so much needs their kindness and sympahy.
There is none which demands fromi the physician more skill, readi-
ness, and patient, inselfish labor, at the saie timethat it involves
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him in so many quarrels, exposes his reputation to such serious
risks, and earns him so little in the way either of pecuniary
recompense or public gratitude. It brings us into contact upon
the one hand with filth, stench, and physical loathsomeness; on
the other with fright. seltislmiess, and many other despicable traits
of human character. Yet with all this, there is no disease whiòh
offers us so intereiting an exhibition of the abnôrmal but rega.
lated workings-of nature in the human body. There is none from
which a conscientious phýsician can derive, in. greater measure, the
satisfaction that rewards useful labor bestowed from no unworthy
motive. And there is none which tends more to call out and
exercise those qualities of kindness and philanthropy which
every physician should endeavour constantly to display towards
his patients as far as poor human n ture will let him.

TA BLES.

vi.)-STA1iTIUS 1) <>RDINARY EP JEMICS

U>eaths froin Distinct Natural Srnal-poN ................................. 1 in 10
Contluient "l " di............................... 1 in 3
SmaUi-pox after Vaccination................................. 1 in 33

Aitken, Praetice of Physic," vul. i., J). 256.

B.)--STATLST[CS TAKEN AT ST. J.11N, IN 1871.
(1.)--NATURE OF THE CASES.

Attacked. Died. Mortality,
per cent.

imorrhage Small-px........-.-.....-............1..1.. . Al
Petechial ,. 4. .......................... 14 14 AU
-Cotent and Copious maull-pox.................... .5 18 40
Discrete Small-pox................-.......... .54 .8 14.8
Varioloids........ .--.....-................. l Nil

0571

.!.)-EFFECT OF VACCINATION.
Attacked. Died. Per Cent.

Non-Vaccinated ........ .................. 18 69 50- in 2
accinateCd...............-----.-.....--.67, 2 :î-1in34

ARREST OF THIE EPUJEMIC BY VACCINATION.
Attacked, Died.

Cases in February .. . -.-........... ... ................... 85 28
" March............................................. 74 25

April-'....---;---------..................... 19 - 9
M ay....... ......................................... .. 86

" June... ...... :.....-- .................. ........ 5
4 Julyt..-.......... .............................. 4

The Di.trict Vaccinations vere donc in Marcb. -
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(3.)-EFFECT OF AGE ON THE .MORTALITY.

iioder1~aro•dAttacked.
V det;r 1 yt:ar old ...........-... -.-...... ...- .,. . 9 ,

" 5 years old.................. 35
From 5 to 20 years old ..... ........................... 103

" 20 to 40 " .............................. 55

Above 40 Years old......-... .....-.... .......... 12

205

(4.*--DUIRTION 0F THE FATAL CASES.

No. i Nature. No Nature. No.

1 3 Homorrhagie. 80 1 1  ........ 154
2s 3i8l1 ...........- .155

7 83 7 Petechial. 156
8 7 ....... 87 6159

8 .............. 91 4 160
i1 12 92 10 .............. 162j
20 15 .............. 9515 ...-..... 164
21 6 Petechi. 97 15 Discrete.† 166

..........- 104 5 .............. 1681
27 . ......----..-- 106 6 .............. 170

9 -...--..... 107 9 Petechial. 175
43 2 Petechial. li 5 ............... 176
45 6 ......... .. 113 4 .............. 177
46 .6 ............ 114 19 Copious. ‡ 178
47 13 Petechial. 123 3 lauorrhagie. 181
49 6 " 126 9 ............... 182
52 14 ............ 132 I1 Petechial. 184:1 îeeli~ 

857 10 ........... 133 5 .............. 185
60 2 Hoinorrhagic. 135 2 omnorrhagic. 186
62 M Petechial. 144 5 .............. 191
68 2 Rlwmorrhagic. 147 9 Howmorrhagic. 199
74 11 ............. 150 7 ........... 202
78 5 .............. 15 5 . 203
79 6 Peteehial. 7 ',

* .ours.

The average duation of
fraction.

† Pyæmia.ia.

Nature.

7 ..............
9 ..............
9 ..............
3 lomorrhagic.

6 ............
18...........
10 ..........

5 ........

8 .............
3 H1&morrhagic.

. lRmmorrhagie.

5.··.........

8 Petechial.

2 -11mmorrh agie.
1~

11 'j

Infant.

these fatal cases was severi days and a

Died.
6

19
29
19
4

71

Per Cent.
66
54.3
28.1
34.5
33.3
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MioNTRE A L GENERA L-UoSPITA L,.

Case of Depressed -Pacture of* the Frontal Bone, with Fracture of
Fourth and Fifth Cervical Vertebr<e, under the care of G. E.
FENwICK, M.D. Reported by Mr. W. A. MOLSON.

Oscar Stromme, aged 27, Norwegian sailor, 'was admitted to
Montreal General Hospital, under care of Dr. Fenwick, IlthJune,
1872. at 7:30 a.m. He had beenassisting in the storing of ice on
board the steam2hip "France," and, while standing at the edge of
the hatchway, the books holding the block of ice gave way, and
he.was'precipitated to the very bottom of the ship, striking, with
bis feet, the.blade of a spare fan. The violence of the fali threw
him-irst forwards upon the edge of the blade, causing fracture of
the skull, then backwards, breaking bis neck. le was brought to
the hospital almost immediately, when his condition was found to
be as follows:

Tulse 72, regular but weak ; temperature in axilla 97 3-5;
lividity of .entire surface; wasquite rational, but knew. nothing of
the particulârs of the accident. On examiDation, a wound, three
inches in lengthand three-fourths of an inch in breadth, was found
to extend across the foreheadrat the roots of the hair, communi-
cating with a depresion in the skull, three inches in length, in the
line of the' external woîund, nearly an inch in breadth, and from
one-half to three-fourths of an inch in depth, the deepest portion
being above. 'In moving him, he complained bitterly of pain in
the back of the nDek, and, on examination, it was thought that a
depression of one or more cervical vertebroe existed. Sensation
was entirely absent in the lower extremities and for some distance
4p, the trunk. . There Fas loss of power in the upper extremities;
but, on being disturbed, he complained of pain in the arms espe-
cially the right. The breathing was most peculiar, being entirely
diaphragmatic, the chest-walls not moving in any part; reflex
sensibility entirely absent; -paralysis of the bladder and rectum.
Before admission to-hospita-several ounces of brandy had been
administered to him, which produced considerable irritability of
stomach, causing violent emesit.
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A bladder of ice was applied to the h'ead, hot applications to'the
feet, with beef-tea and pieces of ice internally.

9 p.m., same day.-At times he bas been 'slightly 'delirious, but
when spoken to was immediatélyi aroused and answered intel-
ligibly. The'paralytic symptoms bave not altered,with thisecep.
tion, that the pain *on moving the upper extremities is inereased.
ie has taken nourishnent freely-without vomiting.- -Pulse 80;

pupils slightly dilated; passed a small quantity of water inxthe
forenoon; bowels quiet; the, breathing continues quick'and purely-
diaphragmatic, showing that the lesion to the cord ex:sts below
the portion giving'off the phrenic nerve.

June 12th, 9 a.m.-Patient pretty quiet -during the night;
mental condition somewhat the same as yesterday; pulse 100;
temperatüre in axilla 101; no vomiting; sensibility absent as
high as the nipples, above them intense hyperSesthesia, especially
of the right arn; face slightly cyanotic; has not urinated for
nearly twenty.four hours.

8:30 p.m.-Pulse 92; temperature in axills 101 4-5; temperature
between the toes 102 4.5; temperature of cheeks 108; has been
delirious all day, and for the past three or four hours breathing
has beer. more labored: eau be aroused only with great difficulty.
It was found necessary to catheterize hii, when about half a pint
of dark-colouied ammoniacal urine was drawn off. HTe continued
to grow worse from' this time, and died early on the morning of
J une 13th.

Autopsy Sixteen Hours after -.Death.-Rigor mortis well marked.
Head: besides some of the, echaracters mentioned above in the
history of this case, there was noticed, on removing the calvarium,
a depression of the inner table, corresponding to:the internail frac-
ture.' This depressed portion of bone extended for about two
inches in breadth. Through the fracture, the brain could be
reached by an aperture in its upper part; considerable effusion of
blood, with formation of clot between the bone and dui-a mater.
It niay be mentioned that the external wound was situated higher
on the forehead than the fracture, showing that the violence' -iuàt
have been from above. Dura Mater wounded over the left hen2i-
sphere, opposite the opening in.the innei table,. for about ore
inch'in length. On remwving the membranes atthin-clot-f blood
was found ý*ccupying the entire space between'the dtfla;'iater and
the·rachnmoid on that side ; veins engorged with'bloodl -gerieral
congestioni and" staining of surface of entire ;hemisphre; occa-
sional fiocculi oflynph benéath the- ràchnoid; correspoiding to
the opening in the duia imeter, was a voùnd lu the brain substance
of -the same dimensions, with.considerable 'hoemorrhagic efl'sion
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in the neighborhood; brain matter softened and readily washed
away under a stream of water., On making section of the right
hemisphere, the brain was found softened for about half an inch
below the bottom of the wound.: Puncto Vasculose normal;
ventricle healthy; other portions of the brain normal, with the
exception ofslight bloody, extravasation beneath the dura mater,
over. portions of the left hemisphere; weight. of brain. fifty (50)
ounces. Back.-Upon cutting down on theback of the neck, an
extravasation of blood into the tissues was noticed, extending for
a distance of five inches alongthe left vertebral groove, with frac-
ture of the spinous processes of the fourth and, fifth cervical
vertebrea. The spinal dura mater, being exposed, it was found
covered with a thin layer of extravasated blood for about three
inches.of its extent, or over that portion corresponding to the
above-named vertebr. Examined, in situ, the cord was found
deeply indented in two places, but more opposite the fifth than
the fourth cervical vertebre; and, on removing it, fracture of the
entire body of the fifth was found. In that situation, therefore,
the cord was impressed from two aspects, thus accounting for its

.ihnost entire division.

lCase oflInjury to Spine-Paraplegia-HIlead Synptons, Deatih on sixth
da. Under the care of Dr. JoHN REDDY. Reported by Mr. F. J.
Shepherd.

J. M,,aged 59, was brought to the MontrealGeneral Hospital, on
,the evening of the 10th of May, suffering from paraplegia, the
result f injury to the back.

H.siory. When in the,act of stepping on a scaffolding it gave
-way, precipitating him a distance of some ,wenty-five feet to the
pathway.below. When taken up, he, was found insensible' and
immediàtely brough4t to hospital.

on admission heliad sufficiently recovered to be able to give a

lucidaccount of the accident, pulse shabby, lips pale, and genoral
liyidity. On examination,there was.disovered a depression oppo-
site the eleventh dorsalvertebra,,with intense:pain in.tharegion.

o useNhis own words "he wase mangwhotook a little but.was never
out.,ofthe waywith liquor. He says he perfectly sober when
the aocidentcurred. Ie had also aslight scalp wound.

.M zt,1h...: eems quite sensible this -morning, veyé, talkatiye,
hasaalàllrapid,ha b ypulse,,coatedtongueurinighlyalaline,

éfgund necessay. to :catheterize him, drinks freeyand vomits
coristantly, complains ofgreat.pain about th middle olQ, ,he back
and sidesa,.morning.temperature inaxila 1002-5, pfge ll8,.evgning
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temperature in axilla 100, pulse 100, and still shabby and small,
abdomen distended and tympanitic.

Treatment.-Water-bed, ice to spine, cold to head, stimulants,
four ounces of brandy, beef-tea and mik ad libitum. Ordered Po-
tass, Bromid grs x Potass, Jod. grs. v every four hours.

May 12th:9 à. m.. Pulse somewhàt stronger and less rapid, tongue
dry, brown and cracked, skin moist and cool, urine dribbles cons-
tantly, vomiting and thirst have ceased, still complains of great
pain in the side. Temperature in axiila 98 1.5, pulse 96.

8.30 p. m. Pulse not so strong, skin hot and dry, temperature
96 2-5, pulse 80.

May, 13th 9 a. m. Bowels open this morning, quite delirious,
had strange illusions sùch as fancying that some one was trying to
remove the bed-clothes, eyes very restless, Naks and laughs cons-
tantly, skin moist and cool, respiration performed imperfectly, has
a troublesome, short cough, indicative of weakness of the respira.
tory muscles, heart's action feeble, temperature 99, respirations 25,
pulse 95.

8p. m. Puls'e less frequent and weak, skin hot and dry, delirium
more violent, general tremor, similar to that in delirium tremens,
extremities cold, temperature 101 3-5, respirations 26, pulse 75, was
ordered two ounces more of brandy. It becomes a question whe.
ther this delirium is not that produéed by alcohol.

May 14th 9 a. m. Pulse somewhat, stronger, delirium still conti.
nues, grasps at imaginary objects, treinor continues, great restless-
ness, can answer a direct question intelligibly and recognizes
persons and objects, conjunctiva stiffused, paralysisof bladder and
rectum continues, last night had a turpentine ,epithem applied to
chest, and chloral, hydr grs x administered .very two hours.:

May 15th 9 a. n. Very: weak, condition semi-comatose, can be
aroused with difliculty, no delirium, eyes dull, heart weak, respi-
rations very irregular, temperature 101 4.5, pulse 88.

8.30p. m. Pulse hardly perceptible, respirations very weak,
quite conscious, says that he does not expect to last long.

-May 16th. Died at 2 a. m.
Auropst.-Brain. Arteries atheromatous, especially right

carotid at its division-dura mater firmly adherent to calvarium,
Pacchionian bodies large and very adherent, _Brain substance firm
in consistence, puncioe vascdoso normal, slight effusion of lerous
fluid into yentricles.

Spinal column.'-Great extravasation over the spine from the 5th
to the 12th dorsal vestebra, comminuted fracture of the entire 7th
dorsal vertebra; the cord in that region being pressed upon-from
,both:aspectsy a spicula.penetrating its substance. The entire cali.
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bre of the cord was softened and disintegrated in this spot. Frac-
ture also of spinous process and arches of the eleventh, dorsal
vertbra, cord quite healthy beneath.

History of Medicine, from the Earliest Ages to the commencement of
the nineteenth century. By Roinny DUNGLISoN M. D: LL.D;
Late, Professgr of the Institutes, of Medicine and Medical
J urisprudence in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia,
&c., &c, Arranged and edited by liCoAnD J. DUNGLIsON M. D.
Philadelphia; Lindsay & Blakiston.

Thi;,ork, as we are informned by the editor in his preface, is:an
embodiment of the course of lectures delivered by the Elder Dun-
glison, many years since at the University of Virginia.. At-this
Stùie, it appears, the " history of the progress and theories. of
Medicine" formed one of the subjects which he:regularly taught
to his stc[ents-ànd it is with truth remarked that " it was a wise
provision that thus incorporated with the other features of a didac-
tic course- a knowledge -6f Medical ýLiterature awhich, however
valuable, is -geierally considered as an accomplishment rather
than as an indispensable necessity." The present work is stated
to have been issued tO supply a want very generally felt for some
congenial cenvenient work for ,lack of:which this- study has been
ahnostentirelyýneglected. The first chapters are devotedto a des-
cription of the -very eai'liest- known: proceedings which can be
supposed to bear the semblance of medical procedure, and at some
lenáth-i: treats ,of the various mythological and superstitious rites
practised amoýigst -the ancients, -under the pretence of curing the
sick and -tells'how in- old times-. the word " Abracadabra" hung
around the:neék as ar amuletiould2 be used to chase- away-'the
ague, an hexameter fron the liad to-alay-theagony ,of gout:and
a verse of thel lamentationsto cure the- Rheumatism. The, glim-
nerings of attemp ts t'-arrive at:rules fo'the treatment of disease

ai-e- then traced sucëessively as witnessed ,amongst the Jews, -the
ancient Ronans theýJHindoos; the .Chinese,'Scythians, Celts and
the ancient/ Greeks. This occupies the first, ten-chapters after

which'vea-rive:at the time of HJippocrates B. 'C 470, Who was the
rät/to introducesome ehtirely,rew teaching into the,:science of

medinethein its very infancy.: He taughti whàt, was ý quite
opposed:to-il then preconceivedtideas ·that ' nature rwas thefirst
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physician,'" and impressed the necessity of observation ofAier
workings. He also was perhaps. the, very- firt to endeavor by
hygienic or rather disinfectant means 4o check the spreàd- of an
epidemie which was rapidly extending. Hie caused fires to be
burnt as wellas aromatics over the whole city in ,order to, purifyr
the atmosphere, whiéh measures are related to hae been .entirely
successful. ,His immediate successors and the so.called dogmatic
school are next reviewed, when we corne te the great philosopher
Aristotle who made many discoveriès in Natural Histoe-y and some
in Anatomy and was: the first to locate the origin of all the vessels
in the heart. -The next marked advance was the separation by
Praxagoras, who lived shortly after Aristotle, of the arteries from
the veins, although-he was: in gross error as regards their real pur-.
pose, in the economy, for he supposed that the arteries were always
filled with air. We are then introduced te the Alexandrian School
foremost amongst whom was Herophilus, whose name is still
retained in modera anàtomy in the torcular Herophili, and whose
nomenclature of the fissure on the floor of the fourth ventrile is still
extant as the Calanius Scriptorius. Another name closely asso-
ciated with his is that of Erasistratus who, attempted some physio-
logical theories such as: that digestion was performed by attrition.
&c., and who desýcribed the tricuspid valve. Next coine the.Em-;
pirics who' despised anatomy and professed to ýact solely upon. the
result of experience. IThe- Empirical School terminates the
most ancientperiod of the history' of medîcine, and -that which
gives a type te thehealing art of the subsequent ages." We have
then a description of the state of medicine&during the early.Chris-
tian eras4including the works of two great men, Celsus and Galen,
a delineation of the different sects into whih , physicians were .at
this time divided and a description of, the various abuses to which
they subjected their art. -At the time of the appearance of Galen,
it is said that Il the schoolsof medicine were :a. prey- to the most
pernicious dissensions, thepartizans of the schools of Erasistratus,;
of Hippocrates, Herophilus .and of the Empirical, meéhodical,
eclectic and pneumatic' sects, divided in their opinions, agreed-in;
onep bint, that of converting medicine into a ·tissue of frivolous,
subtletiesnd useless discussions. ' In the, midst, of this disorder,
Galen appead-;a-dled back te the safer road of patient thinking,
and âceurate observation which so iuch distinguished the Hippo-
cratic:schoolh" it.is poiinted·out,:howat and after this period the,
progress of nedicir .was still retarded by the admixture of a
strong religlous' and, partly superstitious feeling in ail medical
education -nd procedure.- Following further, we find -explained
howv tlie annihilation of medical education was begun by the super-
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.stitious and intolerant orthodoxy of the Christian Emperors of the
East and completed by the dismemberment of the Roman Empire
and the destructive invasion of the barbarians of the North. We
then learn how the Arabians retained what little was still known
of the nedical art which they had obtained frorm the Newtorians,
who had it .in safe keeping, and from the Aimian philosophers
expelled from their country by Justinian. We then pass by the
7th century, which contained Paulus JEgineta, called the first man-
midwife, and during which we find the first attempts at Chemistry
and Pharmacy amongst the Arabians and the very firat description
of the small-pox given by one Aaron Ahran. We are thus brought,
after the 6th century, to the period of the Monks of the West,
.who'almost exclusively exercised medicine as a work of piety and
charity, and as a duty attached to their divine calling. They
however neglected the study et science, having recourse, to a great
extent, to prayers, relics of martyrs, holy water and other ceremo-
nials of the Romish Church, "l n the 14th century medical ins-
truction experienced in European countries, a revolution of the
highest importance and one to which Medical Science is indebted
for its subsequont progress." By this reference is made to the
public practising of dissection of the human frame and consequent
insight into anaomy and physiology: but notwithstanding this
important step, the progress of medicine vas retarded by tho ex-
tensive study of astrology, and theimplicit faith placed in its tea-
ching by the ignorant public. In the 16th century all the different
branches of medicine were studied and many books written which
are still extant. From this time dates the gradual awakening of
the world to the importance of the science of medicne and many
familiar names begin tio appear, names which in some cases have
not even now lost all the authority which they once possessed.
Arriving at the l7th century, we have the great 'discovery of the
real nature of the cireulation of the blood, the days of the Humoral
theory and amongst many well-known -names, those of Willis, Mal-
pighi, Sjdenham, Wharton and Borhaave., After this period the
medical sciences begin fairly to'assume the important place in
literature and 'the extensive practical iniluence which they occupy
and exert at the present day. It is indeed hard' to properly esti-
mate how closely'the welfare of this entire universe is interwoven
with subjects intimately connected with the art of- preserving and
maintaining health. Every day we find fresh sigis of the interest
taken by the public in purely medicàl concerns so fully are they
being convinced that it is only by the diffusion'of general knoiv-
ledge upon these subjects that an enlightened public opinion will
be enabled to combat the causes of disease and death. We refer
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more especially to what is now known as the Science of Iygiene,
and it is strange to think how- long it has taken to arouse ànything
like a proper feeling in the civilized. world as regards these all
ireortant matters-and it is extrenely interesting to note the
gradual progress of medical enlightenment, as depicted in the
volun:e before us. leading up by insensible degrees from the first
dawning discoveries of the nature of disease, to the periodof the
present day, when we have succeeded in' discovering the causes, or
rather modes of origin, of many contagious and other affections, and
now endeavour to preent, if possible, the occurrence of disease
rather than have to cure it when it has occurred.

We have perused this volume with much pleasure and recom-
mend it to all as a very useful and really instructive book; and one
which we hope may have a large circulation, for we are sure that
its study by all thinking men-both students and practitioners of
medicine-cannot hut be productive of great good and much
pleasure of an instructive nature.-

It is well printed on tinted paper and is got up ir a manner v&iy
creditable te the publishers.

The present edition is issued only to subscribers, but it is a vork,
we think, of such merit, and so generally useful that we' trust its
pages may in future be thrown open to the general medical public.'

Earth as a Topical Application in Surgery; being a full expositiot.v
of its use ii-all cases requiring topical applications admitted.
in the Men's and Women's Surgical Wards of the Pennsyl.
vania Hospital, during a period of six months in 1869. By
ADINELL HEWsoN, M.D., One of the Attending Surgeons t(o the
Pennsylvania Hospital. Philadelphia: Lindsay, & Blakiston,
1872.

The greater part of this work is taken up with fthe histories, in
detail, of a number of surgical cases, ninety-three in all, which
were treated by Dr. Hewson in the Pennsylvania General Hospital
three years ago, It is satisfactory to find that ail the cases hive
been reported without exception or selection, wad consequently;
as the author justly observes, since there weie nimerous and con
stant witnesses of the cases, and the-details of ail of thern being
given, he has avoided the suspicion of suppressing anything ivhich
could have then led him to other conclusions, The ideà'of using
dry earth as a dressing for foul wounds in surgical practice, is ee
which has naturally arisen from thé considei'tion of the undeni.
ably useful purpose whicli the satmè substance has been found tei
subserve in the deodorizing of feecaland other disagreeable mitfors,
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as established by the extensive use of Moule's patent earth closets. It
is from this source that the author acknbwledges to have first drawn
his idea of this novel surgical dressing.. fe quotes, hlwever, a
letter from an eccentric individual named Minshall Painter, of
Delavare County, .written in 1857, which, he says, contains the
germs of the very idea he is attempting -to, develop; but it seems
to us Minshall Painter is a long distance ahead.of his successor in his
admiration of the rnud system, for he actually contends that a free
supply of honest dirt .kept. pretty constantly applied to the outer
covering of the human frane is rather conducive to health and
longevity than otherwise, which, we musL say,is somewhat opposed
to the old adage still, we are happy to think, universally.regarded.
that 'Cleanliness is next to Godliness." "For instance," he
says, "children that crawl on earth and play in the dust, and occa-
sionally filltheir mouths with it, provided their nurses occasion-
ally clean them, are generally healthy. And .again, we have
heard of savages who eat largely.ofsomq varieties of clay, and
somé ftinilies. not ,over-tidy, enjoy good hentlh., whilethose more
scrupulous do not enjoy the best."

The earth or clay used in all the experinients %,ns the same,
viz., "fi-om deep diggings, well dried (but not.roasted) and sifted
through a fine flour-sieve ; the yellow' subsoil, rich in ,ferruginous
clay, ard entirely free of all sand, grit, or foreign matter." It is
applied, according to circumstances, either dry or moistened.with
water in the form of paste. Besides'this, he frequently makes use
of '«gauze and: c;ollodion," supports to the wouids, in place of
ordinary.lplaster.

"The gauze is a-strong silken tissue, with meshes large enough
to allow the. collodion to penitrate anddiy on the skin beneath.
I have been.in-the:habit o sing, as a less expensive but equally
efficient artifle, the tarletan mucli employed by old ladies for caps
in our lain city. Its mode of application is this : Strips-are .to be
cut fromn,such tissues along. itswoof orlengthwiseand of con
venient nyidth,as we cut the ordinary,or adhesive plaster.. The.
énd;of one of thesestrips is to beplaced at some distance,on one
sidefrom the. edges.of .the.wound, and there.esecured by paird f
cpllodion on its:meshes. When;thecollodior becomes dry. ve
have'the.strip.so firmly fixed thatit, will bear any degree of trac-
tion necessary, and fa more thai the. adhesive:properties ofz any
fori of plaster-lill perlmit. B3y traction- on its free end. it is then
to be .drawn across the wound, and being satisfied that it gives all
the support required. it is: to be: secured by the: collodion at this
free end, and ata point similarly remote from the edges of the
wound." , Over this is applied the.earth.
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The cases treated include, amongst, them, the nmost formidable
accidents and injuries, ivhich it- is possible to mejet ,with in- the.
whole range of surgery; suchi, for instance, as seyere compound
fractures, extensive and sloughing cellulitislarge and deep burns
and scalds, amputations, bad forms.of chronic ulcor, abscesses and
diseases of bones, &c. ; and a considerable measure of: success, on
the whole, is claimed for this -special treatment. Dr. Hewson is
not, however, unwilling to admit his nön-success in those cases
vhich did not progress in a satisfactory manner. In some instances
he refers his failures,.howvever, to the great difficllties experienced
in enforcing a fair. and honest application of the dressing, and in
ensuring the due rest of the ptient' in his ,bed owing both to
rebellion on the part of the nurses to iomit was troublesonie,
and to objections on the part of tue p itients vho thought they
were being experimentedi upon.*

The principal result claimed' to have bean obtainec by these
carth-dressings is fodorizing. The power. of dry earth in this
respect is undisputed, andi we think that the author has fully
sustained the proof of its eflicacy in this respect, after a most
rigid trial, especially iii sone cases oi extensive cellulitis, accom-
panied by very profuse discha :ge, of ftid, pus.. Tihe beneficial
effect here obtaine by theeoval of all offensie dor, was,
doubtless, very great; but, though agreeing to this, we cannot
admit that we do not possess other, chemical substances, such as
carbolic acid and the permanganate of potash, which are found
just as effectual in renoving odor, and, at the same time, furnish
more cleanly and less troublesome dressings than the earth.,

Application:of earth, sucli as has been described, is shown nùt
to be accompanied by any feeling of pain or irritation; but, on the
contrary, the dressing has, generally, been pronounced by the
patients thenselves as cool and agreeable. Whenpainis present
it is claimed that the earth generally servesto allay this; but,;we
can, hardly agree that that. point has been: satisfactorily demon-
stratedi.. Instances; such as those. quoted,, ,here, under its -use
pain wasnot felt where ,we might.have expected it to be present,
are, perhaps, just as often met with ,underthe application of plain
cold water.. .--

This mode of dressing' woundsis further believed to prevent, to
somne. extent, -the occurrence of inflammati6n and to· favor the
healing -process.»To what extent: it can really accomplish these
desirable. ends we thini,. must remain to be decided! by further
and more- extended series of experiments; A- theory óf 'the
modus operandi is attempted to be constructect on purely chemi-
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cal data; but, as-it' is wholly hypothetical and of no praotical
utility we decline to enter into the discussion of this.point.

To conclude, this book is, fron its very novelty, worthy of
perusal, and 'may, perhaps, lead to something more; but we do
not think that the system recommended is one at all likely to come
into general use.

The Physician's Prescription Book, Containing Lists of the Terns,
Phrases, Contractions, and Abbreviations used in' Prescrip-
tions, with Explanatory Notes; to which is added a Key,
containing the Prescriptions in an Unabbreviated Form,
with a Literai Translation. By JoN;euN PEREIRA, M.D.,
F.R.S. Fifteenth Edition.~ Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakis-
ton. Montreal: Dawson Bros.

This little hand-book of the art of prescribing has made its
appearance in a fifteenth edition, which fact shows that it must be
used and appreciated by some class of the drug-handling frater-
nity. It goes fully into an explanation of all the Latin medical
ternis which have ever been in general use amongst the profession,
explaining the different shades of meaning between different
Latin words, and teaching how to express in Latin the sane thing
in different ways It contains, also, a complete Latin syntax for
the proper arrangement of sentences in prescriptiona in good
medical Latin, upon the model of Celsus, who is here truly styled
"oir greatest and almost only authority in everything relating to
medical Latinity." We fear that the book is not one which is
likely to be practically useful either.to the medical student or the
practitioner of the present day owing to its having reference
entirely to the writing of prescriptions in the Latin tongue, which
has been wholly given up, both by the late British and American
Pharmacopæias., Ie'is admitted in the introduction to the work-
that it is on -many grounds preferable. to write the directions for
the compounder in thehvernacular, and -yet nearly the whole book
is devoted to teaching (what it requires considerable study to master)
how to elegantly express the sane in Latin. The author _onfesses
that the latter languag' is not nowa-days fully understood by
many who prescribe medicines, and in a foot-note relates how he
once, with great surprise, heard an eminent hospital surgeon con-
fess his inability to write in Latin the directions to the patient. We
know many eminent hospital : surgeons in the. sane predicament,
but we hardly think that at the present day- that ignorance of .the
old-fashioned .curt and :sometimes :pedantic Latin woulde in any
way detract from their ability to understand.disease and prescribe
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for it in their own imother tongue. Tothe pharmaceutical student,
however, this little manual, may. be useful, as serving as: a guide
and help to him-in pursuing his studies amongst old authors, or
in understanding the directions of those who still make use of the
dead language in:their:prescriptions.

Dr. Rigby's Obstetric emoranda: Fourth Edition, Revised and
Enlarged.' By ALFRED MEADOWS, f.D., Physician to the
General Lying-in _Hospital. and to the Iospital for Women;
Author of a "Muiual of Midwifery," &c. Philadelphia:
lindsay & Blakiston. M1ontreal: Dawson Bros.

This small manual is one wvhich most especially commende itself
to the junior practitioner and to.student-pupils who take charge
of midwifery cases for their preceptors. It contains a succinct
resumr of what it is absolutely necessary to know con.cerning the-
female pelvis anc. generative organs i concerning pregnancy andl
the accomplishment. of natuial labour ; together with the duties
of the medical attendant at every stage. It reminds, also, of the-
various complications. and dangers which may arise during the
pregnant condition or during the act of parturition i at the samle
time .mentioning the modes of procedure found most useful in
combating or subduing these. It concludes with a few words upon.
puerperal fever. The whole is well and conveniently arranged for
refèrence, and, is expressed:in language at once concise and intel-
ligible. It carries out fully the object expressed ;y its title, for it
contains all those "things to be remembered " whilst practising.
the obstetric act.

PERISCOPIC DEPARTMENT.

AN ADDRESS ON ENGLISH{ RECOLLECT IONS OF A GERMAN
SURGEON.

BEING .A SPEECH DELI ERED, AT ST. THOMAS' HOSPITAL,
4AY 23, 1872.

By Dr. STRoMEYER, ,f Hanover.

GENTLEMEN--I suppose may leave it- to the 'hind care of my
youngest Englishfri.end, M William MeCormac, to account for
the liberty take Jn addressing you. Let me~ask your indulgence
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for spoiling the. Qeen'sEnglish, which is not my native language.
This is the.first- time that ipeak to.an English audience. As a
surgeon, I dare: say, I -am not quite a foreigner, having got a
:sprinkling -of English surgery even by inheritance. My, father,
who was a member of the Royal Medico-Chirurgical Society in
London, and well known in his ti ie, by hàving introduced vaccin-
ation in Germany, was a regular pupil of St. Thomas' Hospital,
'from 1792 to 1793, under Mr. Cline, at a time when Sir Astley
Cooper 'was a demonstrator of anatony there. He had a very
high opinion of English surgery, and wsed to say that the best
surgeons in the universe were to be found in London; that during
a twelve-months' presence there he witnessed only a very few
cases in which-his opinion was diflerent about the propriety of the
operations which he daily saw performed. He was ableto judge
for himself, being already thirty years old when in London, and
having been a pupil and assistant of ProfessorRichter in Gottin-
:gen. I followed my father's example, and have been a pupil
myself at St. Thomas' Hospital in 1827 and 1828. Mr. Henry
'Green introduced me there, and made me icquainted with the
splendid circle of 'surgeons then living in London-Benjamin
Travers and John Tyrrell, of St. Thomas' Hospital; Bransby
Cooper, Astôn Key, and Mr'. Morgain, of Guy's Hospital; William
Lawrence id' Henry Erlé, of St. Bartholomew's Hlospital; Sir
Benjamin Brodié and Mr. Rose, of St. George's- Hospital; Sir
Charles Bell, of Middlesex Hospital; Mr.'Guthrie, of Westininster
Hospital Mr. Wardrop, of Westminster Eye Infirmary. 'Sir Astley
Coopèr had alroady retired to the country. 'I have only seen him'
on an occasional visit to St. Thomas' Hospital, where he used to
come from time to time when he was tired, as he said, of looking
after the ewes. ÏIt *i àhghly gratifying.to see how his presence
used to be hailel. Thé same" scene toolk place when old John
Abernethy appeared in St. Bartholernew's Hospital. The students
flocked around him, and hle generally gave them a speech, in
parting,- in the open court of the Hospital, ending by quoting
Shakespeare. Being very partial myself to the great poet, I liked
these quotations, whih reminded me of.Sydenham recommending
to réad "Don Quixote," For a surgeon inothing is so injuriousas
dulness; he must always be in good spirits when his services are
required. Sir Astley Cooper äsed'to say that a'surgeon ought not
to read too much ; but this, I supposé, meant dull authors, not
Shakespeare or Cervantes, who are both of them very accurate
observers of humannature, like Dickens, Sterne, and Fielding,
whose " Tom Jones," I daresay, you may happento know.

I could speak for hours if I were to say what influence the
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surgeons in London whom I have named had on my mental devel-
opment. First of all, I admire the truly noble character of the-
profession, the good feeling of its masters to each other, their
candour, their bumanity in the treatmènt of severe:cases. I caw
only repeat what my father said fifty years ago-the operations
whieh I saw were, all -of them, necessary, well planned, and, in
most cases, executed with great dexterity. Manual dexterity was
considered as a quality which scarcely deserved to be men-
tioned; it was only spoken of where it shone by its absence
in a bungling operator. Every operato>n was executed with .the.
sole view to save the patient's life or to diminish his sufferings, no6
to show the dexterity of a virtuoso, Circular amputation was pre-
ferred to the more showy flap amputation. This I lad not forgotten
when I had some influence in recommending the circular amputa.
tion in times of war, where it is of greater importance still than in
chronic cases of civil practice. In 1827 I examined the invalids,
in Greenwich Hospital, on whom amputation had been performed
by the flap method, and found-that the fleshy cushion had disap-
:eared entirely. Besides this, I admired English surgery for the
simplicity of its application. The great conformity of principles
resulting from simplicity struck me as highly valuable, because-it
makes a deep impression on the mind of a younger member. This
conformity gives English surgery a national character. It is not
the same in other countries, where only your- very particular
friends admit that you are right in saying that two and two make
four, or that a severe gunshot fracture requires amputation.

I was well satisfied with the great caution of English surgeons in
adopting innovations. I saw no resections then, and there wwno
trace of lithotripsy yet. It is better to begin slowly, ena; thef te
go _ on steadily. This is otherwise in -Germany.d in France,
where surgeons are fond of novelties. At p.,zent you may wit-
ness the effect of greater caution. Sir fenry Thompson has
eclipsed the inventor, of lithotripsy, Civiale himself, whose instru-
ments, indeedwere not worth tryig till Heurteloup had found
the right ones'for, him. SirWilliam -Fergusson, by his articular
resections, has surp assed most Continental surgeons. Mr. Spencer
Wells' in ovariotomy, all'living surgeons.

From what I had observed.in.Londôn, I came to the conclusion
that the beneficial influence of surgery and the high standing of
the profession depend chiefly-(I)- on, the good feeling :of its
members towards their patients and towards each other, not ex-
cluding those of:a former time; (2) on simplicity; (3) on a totàl
abnegation.of selfishness in planning and executing surgical oper.
ations.
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Yeu may ask nie, gentlernan why I could not have learned that
just as well in Germany. There is no place there which can boast
of such a number of great surgeons at the same time. Our
greatest capitals have but a few surgeons of eminence in comparison.
Whatever may be their merit, their example is not se striking as
that of a whole body acting the same principles. In Paris the
number of surgeons is greater than in our-German universities of
Berlin or Vienna, but net te be compared to London, which I
consider is a central point of surgery for the whole globe. This,
gentlemen. you nay o s p of a man w- o
has watched the progress of surgery during half a century. I
wish it may remain so for centuries.

After having been in London, I happened to be in Paris at a
time when Lisfranc was thundering against Dupuytren, whom he
used to call "le barbare de la Seine," as a sample of the good
feeling amongst the profession there. It is one of the great
advantages of travelling, and of seeing eminent men of other coun-
tries, that, by observing them in their activity, one may acquire a
better notion of their character. Their writings excite greater
interest, because we are inclined to give them greater credit. I
always admired the simplicity of style in English authors in
general, and of surgical writers in particular. Sterneridicules the
pompous style by mentioning the expression of his French barber
about' the solidity of a new wig, "You may immerse it into the
ocean." An Englishman, jays Sterne, would have preferred a
pail of water. To avoid tha harber's style, I took prýecioue; good
care never to say ocean whta I meant a pail of water.

After sketching these general impressions, permit me.~gentle-
men, to give a few particulars of the manner in which some of my
English teachers have iniluenced me. Having so lately seen one
of the greatest battle-fields of modern history-that of Sedan,
where I met Mr. William MacCormac, who, from over-exertiou,
did not look so well as to-day-and the siege of Paris afterwards,
lot me speak of Mr. Guthrie first. I cannot say that I:liked him
personally quite so well as many of the others ; but I admired his
energy in maintaining the great prineiples -acquired in the Penin-
sular War-the necessity of early pr7miry. operations, of tying a
wounded artery, if possible, on the wounded spot itself. I have
done all in my power to keep his -doctrines,-those. of the admir-
able Henien, and 'of old' Baron Larrey, in fresh memory since
1848, when-the' time seemed te approach that Germany must go
var fer its own development. For a man: of sense, there cau -be
no doubt about the necessity of early primary operations-; but in
military practice there are difficulties in which it is the duty of
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every medical man to maintain the sacred cause of humanity.
The sentiment was appreciated even by a conqueror like Napoleon
I., who said of Larrey that he was the most virtuous man lie had
ever known. It was. one of Mr. Guthrie-s best qualities that he
always gave very positive reasons for what lie did; so another per-
son could easily find out. whether his own views must be in accord-
ance with Mr. Guthrie's opinions. There was no fickleness about
him. I differed from him in one srssential point-that of his pre-
ferring amputation for gunshot-fractured thigh to conservative
treatment. Guthrie places .t4o much stress upon the imperfec-
tions of conservative treatment, the result of which is often a
very disablied limb, whose possession does not make the patient
very comfortable. But these imperfections admit of improve.
ment, while a. high amputation gives no prospect cf.-better
chances: it will always remain a very dangerous operation.
Our first object is to save a man's life, and the second to
m4ke him comfortable, but not in his grave. My results of con.
servative treatment in gunshot-fractured thigh, during the first
three campaigns of 1849, IS50, and 1866, did not go beyond 50 per
cent. healed. I saw the reasons of our failures, tried to avoid
them, and went on with conservative treatment. In the two cam-
paigns of Schleswig-Holstein (1849 and 1850) the patients had to
be carried to considerable distances. After the battle of Langen-
salza, in -166, I was unable to prevent many cases from being
spoiled by an injudicious use of plaster bandages. It was in
Floing, near Sedan, where we succeeded in saving 77 per cent.,
twenty-seven amongst thirty-tive patients, who have been carried
to no great distance, and were treated without putting much
restraint on their shattered limbs.

From my own father I had learned the advantages of Percival
Pott's position, which may be omployed during the first period in
Most cases; in others or lIater the double inclined plane, or a
straight.wire basket, will suffice. According to my opinion, the
great principles to be followed in compound fractures in general
are-(l) dressing the, wounds without lifting the limb; (2) avoid-
ing oenstriction .and (3) not irritating the muscles in straining
them by mecharjical contrivances. A gunshot-fractured thigh
permits a weight to be suspended to itrkeeping the limb a little
at rest,. like the hand of an assistant, but not an extension by
weight or other contrivances, that gives the limb its proper length,
except in very few cases, as mentoned by. Mr. MacCormac in his
" Notes and Recollections," which jhealed without difficulties and
without- any perceptible shortening. The most, ccmmon case is,
that for some time after the accident the muscles retain a.ten-
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dency to retract, which is increased by opposision, and ceases by-
and-by in a favourable position of the broken limb. The idea of
subduing muscular action by constant extension, even in compound
fracture, is not new; but it had no been tried before by contriv-
ances so dangerous as a plaster of Paris bandage. This is.applied
under chloiofornm, which relaxes the muscles; the limb-is made
straight, and as long as its fellow. When.the action of chloroform
has ceased, the muscles recover their activity, and are kept in
extension in spite of their violent efforts to contract, which often
break the plaster bandage. The tension, which is kept up by
mechanical means, makes the sensibility rise to a highpitch, and
severe, inflammation-follows. If the plaster bandage be loosely
applied; by- putting wadding and a flannel roller between, it is
often well ,borne, but the limb is as short afterwards as if no,
bandage had been employed. While I was writing this in Hanover,
on May 1 a young captain came to me, from whose gait ne one-
4ould have thought, that he had had a gunshot fractured thigh in

0 plaster bandage had been applied on the third day ; he
couid nàt bear it. The surgeori who took it ofnext day told hin
thathe fragments had taken a bad position under the bandag&.
From this time he was treated without restraint, and cured in six
wseks, his .limb lying in a wire basket. The ahortening· was one.
inch-of his left lower extreniity.z lis brother met with the same-
accident'at the- same time, but was healed with a shortening of
five inches. Large splinters came away by suppuration, some of
them being three inches long. The 'captain came to consult me
about -his brother. lHe is in service again long ago.

The :danger of, early plaster bandages orr other parts of the
skeleton is less than in the thigh; but it exists and is -very great
in the humerus, where pressure is very liable ,to stop the venous
current, or to drive a splinter of-bone into the brachial artery. l'
tréat these fractures by letting the àrm lean on a soft cushion,
which is tied.to, the ·thorax, the forearmn being suspended .in. a
sling. In Schléswig.Rolstein -I had-twenty-four successful cases
amongst twenty-niie. 'Ore of the German surgeons who took
part ir - the late war-Dr. Rapprecht, of 1%nichi.e-ýprefers the
plaster bandage; but amongst the three cases·whichýhe had to
treat there was of e whichproved fatal on the seventeenth day by
hienorrhage a splinter of bone having opeined the brachial
aterly;

.differ frein Mr Guthrieb'tesidés, in bis appreciation ôf tre,
phining-thesküll, whichiiave ed t ekelude entirely-froni
niilitary .practice,-asuseless in, some and unnecessary ini other
cases. 4 consider a -state of 'coma, -froni depressed skUlL'ni or-e'e
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as an indication for applying the tropan than a-comatose stateýin
typhus as an indication -to rouse the patient«from it ,by any other
means but those which are in accordance with his generalistate-
cold, for instance, but not stimulants. As soon as the fragments
of skull become detached by suppuration, the comatose state
ceases by itself.

The greater difficulty in settling:this skull question consista in
this-that some patients survive the use of the trepan, or of an
early. extraction -of splinters, and that some recover their senses
very soon after the operation. This seems to be. a conclusive -
proof of the legitimacy of active interference. But there is no
depending upon it; the patient may die just-as weil afterhaving
recovered his senses completely, and, as experience has shown,
more easily than if you let himn continue comatose by not distur-
bing the splinters. This might have been expected. from very
solid physiological reasons.. By taking away the splinters aan
early period, in cases where the dura mater is wounded, youi open
the arachnoid cavity; air and. acrid matter -can enter it Brain
substance, when bruised, thus becomes putrid, while it might have
been eliminated by reabsorption without access ,of-air. Subcuta.
neous operation practised in modern times have done a great deal
to put more stress on excluding air; but even before their tiie,
Dease and Sir Benjamin Brodie came to a conclusion that access- of
air was- to be. avoided in cases of fractured skull, and that no,
interference ought to.take place for depression· unless it was war-
ranted by cerebral symptoms. John Hanter was not- yet arrived
at this degree of caution when he said in his Lectures (Palmer's
edition, vol. i,, p. 493)-" All fractures of the skull may- be called
compound; for. if not so naturally, they are made- so by t;he
removal of the scalp.

TI the retrograde t~endency of surgical interference with a
broken skull it was an important step not to remove tlie secalp -
but other steps were to be argued. An open scalp wound over
a broken ,ekull does not produce a great change in the danger
of the case. . Spreading inflammation of the membranes of the
brain or deep-seated suppuration does not necessarily follow from
it; but ;these arevery likely to take place if you openlie ara-
chnoid cavity, byremoving the splinters which have kept it'eloàed.
When the splinters come away by a- very limited suppuration-at a
later period, the arachnoid cavity is closed by adhesions of dura
mater to the brain. . It is is often impossible to say, before-
hand, whether the dura mater has been Open or .not. If
it is open, the danger is rendered much greater by rem'ov-
ing the splinters. The> Medical Tjimes and gazette of 1860

0J
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contain a list of eighty-three cases n which th's trepan -had
been used, fifty.one -of whemn died and thirty-two recovered.
Amongst those who did well the dura nater had been woundedi;
but in three cases the- others as well were such, that, àccdrding to
my experience, they might have redovered without using thé tre-
pan or early extraction of splinters. Gunshot fractures of thé
skul are always conipound; their successful treatment:wlthout
active interference deprives this of one of its strongholds--the
presence of an' open'wound, which forniu3ly seemed topermit
further.violence. During the two SchleswiglBolstein camnpaigns
of 1849 and 1850, I'had- to -treat forty casè of ;gunshot-fractured
skull, thirty-three ofwhom recovered, niid sevén died.- We had
one.case of trephining with happy-result; lít it was of that d!s-
cription that it might have done well witho it 'interference? 'Thé
others were subjected to -n antiphlogistic treatment by ice, bleed-
ing, purgative znedicines, and. low' diet. The splinters were not
removed, before being qluite loose. I have een blamed by 3r.
Pirogoff ,and others for' totally excluding active local interference
in :gunshot sküll' fractures; many other"have followed may
example. You will admit; gentlemen, that- thlre is no khowing
of-what use a thing nmybebefore having tried t. My object was
to know-how far'we might"get without active interference. The
result was notunsátisfactòry. It ws the sané thing with the
treating typhul ;patieuts -without stimulants. ':tBy -trying it on
-_physiologicai principles, derived frommorbid ar atomy, I found it
very successful. 'What :häs pleased' me most, frei a medical
peint ocf view, dujring the late war, was te find two höspitals in
Rheims and n in Versailles whr -he number of deaths from
typhus was not, above 8-'per cent. Weak broth dsome ounces
cf- very sour wine were all the stimulants employ d till 'the"feièP-
was over.he.wine whichs I tasted. was so Sour thft'it must have

,contained more acid than cemnion vinegar does, aîs I 'kiow froni
,cdomparative e'xperiments îwith 'potash. Se it pr bably'did the
samne service:s phosphoric acid, which I prefer,;it a well-beiled
raterruel'for diet duriïig the febrile stage.S The two ,hospitals

la Rheiis were close to each' other ; iinn 'the 4atierts were
coofed by immersiorin-in the other, by aetive ventil tioen ltents,
'whilei the results wi'e qüiite the sane inàb th Inôther hospitals
the xmortality frein yphus -amounted to-25, even td'50'p'er-cent
Nothing shòws the greatlQalueo f the medical ai-t and-science
botter than such striking 'iifferences in the résults -Î treatineit
under :the saie circumstàtces in regard to oî1stituiori,caùses}
and symptomns. se&

During the great part" of5hy présènce -in London' I ;sed te se
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the surgical patients at St. Bartholemew's Hospital underthe r
of that clever and highly accomplished surgeon, Mr. W. Lawrence,
whose kindness aid very instructive conversation I shall never for-
get. I saw a great number of patients under him with phlegmo-
nous inflammation, who were treated by incisions at an early stage,
before suppuration had set' in. This bold practice was at that
time little known in Germany, where it was spread afterwards; and
is generally empoyed up to this day. Cases of this description
do not permit hesitation, and show the use of the treatment very
evidently. The effect of an antiphlogistic treatment is iot so strik-
ing in many other cases. It is only by a longer experience that a
surgeon is enabled to say whether a case of fractured skull, or a
compound fracture of the 1imb, has been greatly benefitted by a
venesection, which has been made, not in a late period when'sup-
puration is forming, but early, when reaction is taking place, when
the face becomes flushed, and the pulse full and hard. Amongst
the many wise' things which Sir Astley Cooper has said, was the
advice to visit a patient with a broken skull three times a day, in
order to find the proper time for bleeding him. ' This does not
produce a similar effect like An incision in phlegmonous inflam-
mation* it does not restore the patient's cònsciousness, but 1it
keeps him alive. : That this really takes place can only be judged
from other cases in -which bleeding at a proper time has been
omitted. -,But bleeding is out of fashion n .in Germany as weU
as elsewhere. The discovery that pneumonia can be cured with-
out bleeding has been the first cause of this antipathy. I have
treated pneumonia myselffvithout bleedingi and had very goôd
results. Ilost but 5 patiènts out of 558 during ten -years in the
general militaiy hospitaf of -lanover, from 1858 to 1864. Odir
patients were cupped at once, and took phosphoric acid. I never
allowed this to be proof that venesection was equally unnecessary
in surgical cases, which have no typical course like pneumon'ia. It
was a mistake of former times that pneumonia might be subdued
by repeated bleeding-it ruris its course in spite of that. I have
tried in ain to maintain its use in surgical practicI there is n<z
swimming right across a mighty streaníi; one must wait for thi
proper time of lowWater t- cross it. 1t must be some years a}So
that Mr;Synice said ableeding-landets weie to be found in'Gat
Britainlo more This;1 suspectfhas been the acm ô?f antipithy
to bleeding-: Fron thai moment it was no ifmore a distincjion
not to bieed. ý Bleeding ventures ot sbihõ its head àgain li- the
Medical Times and Gäzet tiowv rather timidly-i'ecording asés
which would have been fatal without venesection 'Lancetsan
be 'asily supplied again,: and a few cabbage-leaves, as Dicle -s
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says, will be sufficient to give a little practice before opening
a vein in man. Perhaps I am- mistaken in My expectation that
bleeding will soon have its turn again. Perhaps I shall be damned
in a future time, for having been the last of the -Mohicans recom-
mending venesection. At all events I would in that case meet
very good company-all my old friends in London.

On July 6, 1827, I witnessed the first case of hoemorrhage from
thrombosed vein, in St. Thomas's Hospital, under Mr. Tyrrell's
care. A shoemaker had been stabbed by his own wife, with an
awl, in the right upper-arim. The wound appeared trifling to him
-he did not notice it for somne days: then an immense swelling
of the upper-arrn took place; the forearm became gangrenous.
Mr. Tyrrell amputated close to the axilla. In exanilugs.the
separated limb, it was found that the brachialvein-had been freeiy
opened bythe instrument; that alarge hole; filled witb coagulated
blood;hd frmed near the vessels. The brachial vein was throm-
bosed to a considerable extent above the puncture. It struck
me that the internal bleeding must have taken place after the
obstruction of the brachial vein, and that gangrene had been pro-
duced by stagnation. remembered this-case many years later,
when I found, in military practice, that secondaryhmorrhages i ,
open w'ounds take place from similar causes. I described them
under the name of phlebostatic homorrhages. Other prefer to
cal. them pyçcmic, putting little stress upon the venous obstruc-
tion, But pyomia does not always exist in these cases,:and the
Influence of venous, obstruction is evident. , You will see -this if
you should happen to bleed again, which must. be done by stop
ping the venous current above the place where yoü _open .the
vein. Every open wound would bleed 'under a similar, contriv-

Let me observe :hre, what I have forgotten to mention
elsewie that capillary:thrombosis, of some extent, below an
injured ve issmust have the siame effect, as thrombosis of the
main veiu, because "i$icreases the degree of pressure which the
column of blood exerts in Ekntering the,limb. . The quality of the
blood in it must become altered'1y inpediments of either kind/
and healthy.nutritio cannot be kept

These observations: are of great interest ilita surgery-
they teach us to be' very cautious in treating we hch may
have affected vessels of considerable size, whose bleeding nnb-eeu
arrested by bruising or by. coagula., The injured vessels may heai
without hSmorrhage, if the reflux of venous.blood remain free;
but if there- be any, obstruction, either by. capillary or venous
thrembosis, secondary hSemorrhage can:occur. Before.this takes
place the wound often changes its aspect from altered nutrition.
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Mr. Guthrie's plan of tying a wounded artery on the spot oftén
does very well in minor vessels, but it often fails in the femoral
artery. The large vein accompanying it has often been torn or
bruised by the same ball. After tying the artery on the spot, the
vein often .becomes totally impermeable, and then hoemorrhage
recurs; or the limb becomes gangrenous. It may be proper i
some cases to gain time by putting a ligature above the wounded
spot;, before new hliemorrhage occurs, the vein may have under-
gone a favourable change. In other cases,.it is better to amputate
at once.

I cannot dismiss Mr. Tyrrell's nane here without mentioning
how I used to admire his cataract operations. lie did thei gener-
ally by a superior corneal incision of the greatest regularity.- - I
adopted-his method of sitting behind the patient's head in oper.
ating on the right eye. I had seen Graefe, the elder, in Berlin;
Jaeger, the elder, in Vienna, and Roux in Paris, perforni extrac-
tion as well with the left as with the right hand, but'I preferred
the more cautious English way. I often thought of Tyrrell's beau-
tiful operations and their results when the time came that iridec-
tomy seemed necessary for the great majority of cataracts before
extracting then. I have hailed -Dr. Liebreich's innovation 'as a
candid acknowledgmen bthat modern oculists, had -gone too far
iu this.respect, and that the iris ought'to be spared if possible or
reasonable.

To Sir:Benjamin Brodie I feel very thankful to this day for what
I have seen of him- in treating diseases of the urinary, organs, 'but
chief1y for his skilli n diseased joints, le was the fiistsurgeon who
enjoined the doctrine of'keeping diseased joints at rest by put-
ting themon a splint.' The leather splints which he recommend-
ed had been partially, superseded by starch or.plaster bandages,
but luse the leather splinits constantly-in my chronie cases, when
the patient is to- go. out to bathe, or' to use other local applica
tLons. -Sir Benjamin Brodiets influende on the treatment of articular
diseases hais been great'in Germany. His work on the subject lias
been tran'slated in 1821; by Dr. Eolecher, of Hanover It had to
fight its way in Germnany agaiùst Rost's authority, who -,had intro-
duced the red-hot iron as a general remedy for miost chronic"'cases
- t is usedno more now. - The grcat :principle which Mr.'Hillon
has so ablyacvocated, of keeping diseased parts at rest,' eithereby'
:mechanical or byphysiological means, has done away with the red-
'hot iron. It wasSirBenjamin Brodie's farther merit topoint out
cases where articular disease is spurieus, and where rest proves
hurtful. I considerBrodie's work:on local nervous affectioiïs,pub
lished in 1837, as one of the greatest value on account of the
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number of persons who may be benefited by his doctrines.,--I
had given a short extract of it in my " Manuai of Surgery," but
this had no eflect in rousing the public attention. My German
countrynien- imagined that local nervous affections were a parti-
calar gift of nature to English young ladies. Not a month passes
but I, see a striking case in Hfanover. My son-in-law, Professor
Esmarch, who travels a great deal during his vacations, bas been
able to pick out a number of cases in different parts of Germany,
and to extricate them from the spider's web of injudicious treat-
ment. Perhaps I ought to have written myself about tbis subject
more at large, but I despaired of doing it,better than Sir Benjamin
Brodie. Professor Esmarch published a small volume last year on
" Articulari Neurosis," which, I hope, will go far in spreading Sir
Benjamin Brodie's doctrines, whose German translation has failed
to produce the desired effect. This subject is intimately con-
nected with the exertions of that great genius, whose discovery of
the different, roots of motor and sensitive nerves lias spread a
lustre on our century.

Perhaps no man bas given se much to think of to his contempo-
raries as Sir Charles Bell. - He did net live long enough to witness
the wide expanse of studies derived from so simple a source as
that of the different roots. Bell's researches on paralysis of the
facial nerve alone were sufficient to create a number of similar
ones. The connection of this illness with rhcumatisa; the
liability which persons have for it who are subject te abdominal
affections; to impediments in the circulation of the abdominal
viscera, pointed to other diseases with diminished nervous energy
-in the organs of sight.and of hearing, for instance.

In following the hints given by Sir Cbarles Bell, I found that every
local affection originating from violence, or spontaneous inflam-
mation, wasinfluenced in its course by an enlarged liver or spleen,
and that- for, a cure it is necessary. to reduce- their size. This
accounts for the very general, but more empirical, use of blue
pill and. bark, and advises us to examine the size of the liverand
spleen by percussion, especially in chronic -cases which show very
little tenclency to heal-in secondary- or tertiary syphilis, for
instance.

Marshall H1all's discnerCy of the reflex funetion gave a. new
àtimulus to think on the great importance of Bell's discovery,
from wbich it had taken its origim This, doctrine of the reflex
action of the nervous system eau only be compared to the dis-
covery of the blood circulation. It gave an idea of thermanner in
which the nervous action is kept on day and night, and reflex
getion following the other. Trying to understand, this action, I
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was led to assume a second pWnciple, which is ultimately blended.
with reflex action. I found .that immoderate reflex action in
muscles, or muscular crgans, was generally combined with painful
feelings, sometimes in the neighborhood, sometimes remote from
the seat of spasm. As a similar train' of combined sensations
must take place during:healthy action of the muscles or muscular
organs, I guessed that the action of the muscular system was
necessary to maintain the nervous energy.

Sir Benjamin- Brodie, in his work on local nervous affections,
opposes the popular use of the naine of spasm for painful feelings.
This is the case in Germany. People make no difference between
Krampfe, spasm, croup, and Schmerz, pain. There is some reason
for it; where there is spasm there used to be pain, but often in
remote parts. Instead of pain, spasm is often combined with
altered sensibility, partial or general. The, German naine for
hyateria is "mutterkrampfe," mother cramps. The uterus being
a muscular organ, it may well be that hysteria partially consists of
habitual spasm of the uterus, as a reflex action from the ovaries,
or from other parts of the systeu. This idea was well known in
former tines. Yeu can find it in Shakespeare's "King Lear,"
who is made to say, "IHow this mother swells up towards my
heart."

One of the most striking examples of pain originating in spasm,
is that of the glans penis, from contractions of the bladder around
a stone in it. Another well-known example is pain in the knee,
arising from reflex spasm of the flexor muscles of the hip-joint
from inflanmation of its bones, sonetimes from other causes.

In a particular case, where there was no inflamed hip-joint, I
succeeded-in doing away with the knee-pain by dividing the rectus
and.pectineus muscles. I have pointed out sénsations, combined
with muscular action, in all the organs of sense and in many cases
of1disease. I have written on my theory of combined motor and
sensitive nervous energy; first, in Hanover, 1837, in the; Go11engar
Gelehrten Anzeigen, an article which I reproduced in Ltàtin ,after
having become Professor of Surgery in Erlangen. I have followed
up this subject no farther, because it would have cost me -the
exertion of a ivhole life to carry it to a degree of perfection equi.
valent to a clear demonstratian by physical- evidence. -But the
fact that every pain, which evidently does not depend upon local
alteration -of texture, depends on spasmodic action of seme:mus-
Colar organ. has been of great use -to, me in practice; and I can
advyise you to put this question to yourself in every case. ofthat
description-,.where is.the seat of spasm ? Remember that it is as
well in the voluit4rysas in the involuntary ones that spasins can
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take place. Perhaps you little suspect that the liver is an organ
whose muscular energy is of great importance. 'But if yoe zhad
felt the pain in passing.a biliary calculus, youwould think otheir-
wise.. I have felt it myseif, and took six grains of opium in one
night for it.

Pains' in remote parts of the body are very frequent in liver
complaints, in the shoulder, in the head, or in other prts. 1
could tell a great number of cases in which -local nervorus affec-
tion of an extremity proceeded from the liver, others from the
accumulation of hard foces in the large intestines, keeping up
spastic action for their expulsion. It is. very easy to cuie 'themn,
after having found -the real cause, without any topïcal application
whatever to the affected limb.

After having spoken of such a variety of things and for such a
length of time already, let me bid you farewell now, gentlemen,
and thank you heartily for the kind attention with which you
have been listening to me. I wish you inay remember your studies
in London with the-same- feelings of gratitude and satisfaction as
I do after forty-four years of practical life.-Medical limes and
,Gazette.

THE TREATMENT OF SMALL-POX BY VACCINATION AND
THE INJECTION OF LYM-PL.

13yR. C. FCnLEY, L.R.C.S.

The doctrine universàlly held, that vaccination will be of "no

use " if delayed till five days after the inhalation of the germ of
variola, I think, is erroneous. For some time past I have been in

the habit: of vaccinating every case of smail-pox that has come
under, my, care and the result, as : show, is very encouraging,
and seems to indicate that vaccination is -not only prophylactic but

curative. I have found, however, that, althougli-the ordinary pro.
cess ofvaccination by scratchingthe arm is suificient to modify the
disease in infants, it is aliost inoperative in adults; Af ter having
discovered that the ordinary process was almost useless in grown-

up persons, I adopted- the method of injecting lymph by means of

Dr. Wood's hypodermic syringe. This. instrument -I also found
occasionally to ýfail, because, on passing the wire through the

needle after the operation to keep it clear, I have: found-it eject
the:lymph which I had hoped had been in the blood.- This, I an
afraid,:has been the cause of two otherwise unaccountabl) failures
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out of sixty cases. How to obviate this source of fallacy occupied
my thoughts for a considerable time. At last, however, I suc-

ceeded in inventing an instrument that promises to transfer

lymph directly from the tube in which if is contained into the cir-

culation. It consists of a -hollow needle with a bore sufficiently
large to admit of the introduction of a vaccinetube. The process

consists in passing the point of the needle, charged with a tube of

lymph, under. the skin, and blowing the lymph directly into the

blood. I have purposely described this minutely, in order that,
if any of my brethren do me the honor of verifying the iesults of
may treatment, they may not commit the errors which experience
has pointed out. It would occupy too much space to describe

many cases; I shall therefore only give three to illustrate the

effect of the treatment at the different periods of life-infancy,-
childhood, and manhood.

Case L-Baby 0., aged one month, and unvaccinated. When
first seeni, the papular eruption was over the face, hands, and
legs. There had been three cases of small-pox in the house. One
had been sent to the Small-pox Hospital, where the mother had
visited him. I ascertained that this was really the case from the
resident physician, Dr. Saxby. I vaccinated the child at once.
Next-day, when I called, the eruption had entirely disappeared,
with the exception of two papules on the face, which were now
more prominent. On the third day these two papuiles disappeared,
and a fresh crop of four-and-twenty, chiefly over the head,
made its appearance ; and these became hard, and did not fill like
ordinary vesicles. In three days these had also disappeared. The
vaccination itself did not show any signs of taking till the tenth
day, and was matured on the'thirteenth.

Case II.-M. R., aged thirteen years, vaccinated in infaicy,
and whose siâter had died of small-pox a week before. I was
called in on a Satur*Iayi and found her face considerably swollen,
and the papular eruption on the hands and forearms. I at once
injected two tubes of lymph into the arm. On Sunday the erup-
tion had disappeared fromthe hands and arms, and appeared on
the feet. On Monday it hid spread up the legs and trunk. 'On
Tuesday it had entirely gone 'away, anxd there was nothing to be
seen but the inflamed areola at the~point where I had injected.

Case IIL-J. W, aged thirty-four, a stableman of dissipated
habits,·and never vaccinated. I saw him"on-the second day of the
eruption, and injected two tubès of lymph; The case, instead of
beig confluent, as mîght have been expected, was discrete, except
at the ali of the nose.- e went on very favorably, and the erup-
tion began to desiccate on the ninth day instead of on the fif-
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teenth, eighteenth, or twentieth. There was no areola at the
point of injection.

I think these cases, selected froin a number of such, show that
there is, at least, a germ of truth in my statement that vaccination
is curative of small-pox. I find that the treatment is much more
successful in the youthful than in the adult period of life; and I
am beginning to think that this arises from adults requiring, as it
were, more of the remedy. 'It is alse more effectual the carier
the operation is performed. I have usually found that the vesicles
did not attain the size they do when the disease is allowed to run
its course; they do not often become pustular, and desiccated
earlier.

No doubt I have had failures and deaths; the latter five in sixty
cases, in three of which I did not look for recovery from the first
on account of other complications, and two were unlooked for : all
were females-a fact of itself of some significance. I reserve for
a future communication a detailed summary. of all my cases;
meantime I trust I have said sufficient to encourage my brethren
calmly to investigate the subject.

I should have mentioned that the instrument I employ for
transferring the lymph directly into the blood was made for me
by 3fr. Young, cutler, North-bridge.

LAUaRIsToN PLACE, EDINBURGIH, May, 1.872. -The Lancet.

ACTION OF DIGITALIS.

M. Gourvat (Gazette Médicale, 1871, Nos. 29, etc., and 1872, 1, 2,
4, 5,) finds that moderate doses of digitaline given to the frogs
paralyze the motor nerves of voluntary muscles; and larger doses
destroy the irritability of the muscles themselves. Involuntary
muscular fibres appear to be stimulated by it. Moderato doses
cause a transient contraction of the arterioles; large doses cause
al1onger contraction. in both cases the contraction of the arte-
rioles is succeeded by paralysis and dilatation. The contraction is
caused-by the action of the digitaline on the vaso-motor nerves,
and not on the walls of the arterioles themselves. The beats of
the heart are rendered stronger, slower, and more regularyby
moderate doses. . The arterial tension is incrcased.. The retarda-
tion of the pulse is duer tôthe increase in the arterial tension, and
L proportioned to it. The contraction, of the arterioles lessens'the
se.cretion from the skin, mucous membranes, and - glands, except
the kidneys, the urine being increased.-Med. and Surg. Reporter.
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THE CANADA ME)ICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.
For the past eight years we have conducted the Canada Medical

Journal, and it is not for us to state how far that periodical has
given satisfaction, nor what amount of influence for good it has
clone anongst the profession generally. We did endeavor to make
it a scientific periodical, and we feel proud at the thought that
manyimportant papers have appeared for the first time in its pages.
A change has taken place in its management,:inasmu h as the
editors determined to separate, because of reasons personal to
themselves, -the details of which would be uninteresting to our
subscribers.

The present periodical under the editorial charge of the senior
editor of the -old journal, is a separate and distinct work. -We
shall endeavor to conduct it on the same broad principles which.
guided us in the management of the old journal. It is not the
special organ of any school, and although we are connected with
McGill University, yet we will endeavor to give' equal justice to
al the teaching bodies of our country. The present number will
be sent to all the subseribers to the old journal, and we solicita
continuance of their patronage.

We issue this periodical on the first of the month, and no exer-
tion will be wanting on our part; to make it a regular and welcome
visitor. We will endeavor to extend the circulation, and should
the: support given us by the profession warrant it, we will either
reduce the- price of subscription or else add to the amount of
reading..matter.

Il' commencing this work, we do so feeling the responsibility:
assumed, -as we have added to our editorial charge the risk of
publication at our own- expense. We truiat. therefore, that those
Of our friends who desire to seeAn independent periodical prosper,
wil not only continue their subscriptons, but will aid us in giving
it a truly Canadian character, by sending to our pages, for publica-
tion, a record of their observations, which will be serviceable in
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the best interests of our profession. It becomes every man's duty; a
duty he owes to himself and to his profession, to carefully note the
record of all cases of general interest. All observations, however
trivial they may appear at the time, have a direct bearing on the
advancement of the healing art; perfection is alone to be attained
by practical observations, and each case is of importance to record,
as forming a part of the general history of disease. We trust,
therefore, that these few observations will be looked upon favor-
ably, and that each professional brother will consider himself
bound, by a sacred tie, to the general brotherhood of earnest
workers and independent thinkers, and will regard it as a duty to
observe carefully, and record accurately an'd truthfully, the cases
which may come before him. There are those who, through diffi-
dence, neglect to publish a report of their observations. There
are others who regard the cases of every-day observation as
unworthy of record; but, we must remark that the phenomena of
diseased action cannot fail to be of interest.

We remember some years ago, in accompanying a friend of high
scientific attainments round the wards of our. hospital, remarking
that we regretted that the cases of interest were so few. " Ah,',
he replied, "every case however trifling, should possess deep inte-
rest to the scientific observer." We felt justly rebuked by the
force of the observation, and -have endeavored, since that
time, to feel and take an- interest in watching the oper-
ations of nature in the course of disease. It ise, indeed, the entire
business of our professional career; it becomes our duty, as- it
should be our earnest wish, to do ail things well, and do them with
our migbt.

This journal ivill be devoted to the record of cases from purely
Canadian writers on several occasions. We have received letters
from medical men, requesting to know on what terms their papers
would be published; to such we would observe that this is to us a
labor of love.. The present .position of the journal does not war-
rant the expenditure of money to secure communications which
might be of very questionable value.; We think that the publica-
tion of papers. should beregarded as sufficiently remunerative, to
the writers, as, if they possess merit, the extended: circulation
which these papers receive, through tie medium of- the. journal,
is sufficient in itself, or shoùld be regarded as such by the authors,
Y -they will without fail, reach the eye of the profession'generaUy,ý
as well in our own countryas abroad. Literary pursuits are well
known tw beunrenunerative, and it requires a genius -with the
imagination of a Dickens.tg secure by his pen a competency for his
retiirng years. The worst paid of ail literary men are physicians
and surgeons' when they do enter the lists.
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TIE "CANADA LANCET" AND CANADIAN GRADUATES.
At the risk of exciting the ire of our cotemporary, the Canada

Lancet, and of again being called "vulgar and intemperate," we
refer to an article in the June number of that periodical, although
we did intend to pass it by in silence. We certainly did oppose
the Ontario Medical Act, and we do still, as we think our friends
in the West have considerably lowered their dignity by amalga-
mating with persons whom they cannot regard as legitimate mem-
bers of the profession.

In Lower Canada all practitioners have to hold the license of the,
College of Physicians and -Surgeons, and a similar law could have
been procured in the Western province had the profession been
true to itself. We remember well the time when a similar Act to
our own was sought for, and also the political juggling which was
practiced by some Upper Canada members of the Legislature on
that occasion to upset the Bill, which opposition was, unfortu-
nately, successful. This, in a great measure, was the result of a
want of concerted action on the part of the profession. There was
no harmony, no apparent desire to secure a general Act, which
would have been beneficial, and when the irregulars sought for
Legislative powers they were unopposed, because the profession
thouglit that by permitting then to become incorporated they
would strengthen their own position in securing a Bill.which had
received the six month's hoist. The profession of to-day, are suffer-
ing the consequences of the want of watchfulness on the part of
their former representatives, but we think that their present posi-
tion is worse than before the passing of the Ontario Medical Act.

They have legalized and given professional statua to men who
held no such position before the passing of the Ontario Medical
Act; nay, more, these persons possess greater powers and larger
representation .at the Council Board than do members of the
regular profession. The Canada Lancet may rely upon it that
there still remains a large mass of the old leaven, and that this
fresh outburst, as it is termed, is merely a repetition of views we
have always held, and which, we fear, will continue to be maintain.
ed by us. Welhave watched the course of medico-political changes,
and we sec, in the action of our Western brethren, many moves
which are, to say the least, questionable. We fear there is trouble
ahead ; still, b united action. the profession, undoubtedly, will over-
come their difculties. We do not, however, think it wise to hold
out inducements to any set of men to enter. the profession, save
through one portal. Since the profession in Ontario hold that
position at present, let them guard the portals and admit none but
those fully prepared with the watchword and passes.

We have seen the attempts of the, irregular men to wriggle
themnselves out of the position; they seek emancipatiori. It
would be our idea to break the bond of union, and erase every
name from the register, and allow them freely to flood. the
country, if they wish, with fellows of their kind. We • have
faith and confidence in the truthfulness of our art. There
are scientific facts which come home to the people of a country,
and although they may be led astray by the glitter of tinsel, they
will sooner or later discover for themselves that it is base metal.
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MEDICAL AND SURGICAL REPORT OF THE MONTREAL
GENERAL HOSPITAL FOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL,
1872:

DISEASES, ACCIDENTS, &c.

Diseases, &e. Diseases,

Abseessus Var...... 35,.. Expy ensa.
Adenitis ............ 1 .. Endometritis
Ambustio .... 9,1 Enteritis
Amenorrhos., .... 1.. ntropion .
Anoemia. .......... . 14..
Anchylosis.......... . 5 ..
Aneurism Aortie .... 2 2 Epithelioma

" . . Abdom.. .. 1 ErYsipeas
Anthrax ...... ...... 1 Erythea
Arthritis Ch...... . 1 Favus.........
Ascites............. 1 1Febria.
Ataxia Locomn....... 1 .. rsa ou....Atroph. Testis....... 1 n it.

' . Optic . Post partum.
Balanitis .......... 1 Typhoides
Bronchitis Ac... 9 Fissura Ani

Ch>. . - 9 Fistala
Bubo ................. 1r. I.
Butis...........4 .. VosiVagin
Calculas Vesico. 3.. Fractura alvi.
Carcinoma Axillar. 1 .. Costar.

" Facies. . 1 Crani.
cc, Mammo; 4 Cruris.
de, I-Recti,... I.. Cruris Co...

. Uteri., .. 1 Femoris.
c Ventric.. 3 2 Femoris Co..

" Var...1 1 ible
Caries Femoris. 4 .. lneri.

" Humieri ...... 2 .." le mr . . " Maxil Infer..
SMaxil. Sup.. 1 . oaap,''

" Os Nasi...;.. 1 ..
" Os Tarsi..... 1 ..t tatarsi
" Phalangis ... 2 .. patell

Cataracta ......... 8 ;.* CPelvi
Cellulitis .......... ;41 -Phalang C..
Cephalagia .......... 1 . adil
Cerebritis .;......2..
Chiorosis ........ i..
Cholera. Canadens,. 1..
Chórea.... .. 1 .. .
Cicatrixt .....;. 4 . agea
Cirrhosis;Hepat. 1
Condylomata 3.. .........
Conurctivitis . 3 . c
CGustipatio:. .. .. 1.onrbe
Contusio;. . 42 . o
C.iti; ....... 9. orrh

Dbilitäsn...U.E 28 2 Iencai
" :Senilis. .... 3 .1IeâiîDelirium~ Trreuns . 2 2ldoc

Diabetes......2 .
Diarhaa; -.. s.q. 17. .lstrs

- a 'Chron ;'... . ;1Ite'
Dsenteria....:14;. g .
Dysmerrha. 3 .Infiltrati rin

osa......... 1 .isolat

Ecthya d.é..... 1
EczemisrAc... .-. ~2 2Laygt A

EmphEmpyem....L...,..

2..
5 8
2.

12

14
1 ..

44..
15..
9 :.
5 2

41 :8
1..

2..

114
121
.5

10
2..

2..
2..
1 1

7..
5 ..1..
1 .
5..

8.s
12 -

1..
14.
i.
1
i
5
1

15

Diseases, &c.

Loucoma.............
Loucorrhoea .... .... 2..

1Lichen Ruber,,,.... 1..
Lupus............ 4.
Luxatio Clavie. ..

"é Humeri.. 2..
"L3 ad et UlnS, 1

"Porperal.... 1
Mastitis. .... .....
Meningitis...........i
Menorrhagia ... .. - 2..
Metritis ....... .
Morbilli ...... .... 10
Morb Erightii....... .78

" Cordis. i. 3
Coxe. . 3..

Myelitis........1...
ecross Femoris. 5

:ncri'.:. 2
£5 Phalang .. .
" TibiS ..... 1

Nephritis Ac. . 2
Neuralgia.;;.. ..... 18..
Onychia.=.........i..
OphthalmiiaGonor.- 3..

Scrof. 1.
" Tarsi... 5

Orchts. ........... 10 .
Otitis Ae.........2.,

' Ch..........1..
Oxaluria ........... 1
Palati Fissura. 1.
Paralysis Var. 2 1

Partialv. 1:.
yesicw . 1.

Paraphymosis .
Paronychia . 7
Parotitis .
Periostitis Ao.....- 4

" Ch.. 2 .
Peritonits 2 2

"Pelvi.. 1.
Phthisis Ac.,;.. .2

Ch 36 18

Phymosis.........,
Pleuritis .Ac 4

Pleurqdynsia ;. ..
Pleurdpneumonia 12 1
PneuMonia 20 5
PolypusNasi 1.
Prostatitis Ch 1

lPrui.igo 2~Pyoeia
Ranuila... ........ 1
Retiitis . 2.1
Rheumnatism Ac;..;. 40 i1
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DISEASES, ACCIDENTS, &.-Continited.

Diseases, &c. c Diseases, &c. a

Rheumatism Muse.. 171.. Synditi Ch... . 2.. Tumor Max Sup. 1..
Rupia.............. 1 . Syphilis Ac........... " Palati ....... 1
Seabies ........... 11.. " . C.......... 13 .. " Testis... 1
Scarlatina........... Tetanus Traumatie.. .. 1 " Uteri.;... 2..
Sciatica ........... 5 .. Tonsillitis...... ..15 .. Ulcus Corneo ....... 10
Scrofulosis ......... 3 . Torticollis . 1 Recti ...... 4 .
Sinus............. 1.. Toxicatio ............ 1 Uteri......... 9..
Staphyloma ......... 1 .. Trachoma.i....... 19.. " Var......... 58 1
Strabismus ..... .... 3 - Triciasis ...... ... 2 .. Uteri Antiflex.. 1..
Strictura-Recti...... 1 . Tamor Abdoin -.... 1 .. Varicella..........3..4 - UrethrS .. 8 " Adipose ..... 4f.. Variola ............ 3433
Subluxatio ........ 4 .. " Axil. .1. Varoloid............ 47
Sycosis Menti. . 1.. . " Coli. .. Vulnus.......... 30
Symblepharon., 21.. " Cystic........ 2.. " Oeuli........ 1
Synovitis Ac. . 10 " Fibrous. 2

Discharged . 1,35G Died.............. 123 Total.......... 1,479

.MAJOR OPERÂTIONS.

Amputation of Arm................
"l - Breast.............

Leg..............
Thigh............ ..

Excision of Tumor Axil.:.......
Epith. of Lip...

Gland. of Neek.
Fibrous.

Malignant .....

Carried Forward.

"Brought forward .......... 25
Elbow-joint ............ 3
Knee............... 1

Extraction of Cataract .............. 6
Extirpation of Eyeball........... 1
Iigation of Interosseous Artery.

" Radial "..
Paracentesis Abdominis............ 4

I Thoracis................ 3
Perincal Section .......... ........ 5
Staphylorrhaphy............ .. 2

Total. ................ 52

MINOR OPERATIONS.

Abscision of Uvula.............4
Amputation of Fingers.,...... 23.

OteesrsToesi.'...;.....;....8
athterisms................... 162

" of Nasal Duct. -8
Cauterization of CystieTumor. 7
Epilations.......................... 15
Evulsion of-Aural Polypus........4

" Nasal :.... 1
" Nail :.............. 6

Excision of,.Epitheliona....... ... 2
" Cystic Tumors .12

" .Fatty Tumors. 2.
Fibroid Tuiors 3

Extraction of fBullet 1
Incisions, Various.........:.289
.fridèctomb.;... . . . 9

Carried forward........ 546

Brought forward. .;.. 546
Operation for Fistula in Ano . 3

ntropion ..... 2
Lachrymal Fistula., 1
Strabisus..:.. 2
Blowmnan's .. :.. . . 1

ParaicentesssOculi. .. ..'.-::..:12
Reduetion of Para.phymosis 6
ReMoval of 'reign Bodies S

from nose 4
Sequestrum... ... 8

Skein (1aftins.. ... .12
Tapping in ilydrocele .. 12
Teeth-E±tracted... .207
Tentony... .. ...... 4
Vacc ations .................. 116
Mounds.Drmssed....... .,. 515

Total...; ..... .1866

Total Major Operations....... 52
Gnd - a.......-......1866

Grand Total1................. 1418
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FRACTURES.

IŽS.DooR.

Simple ............... ........... 76
Compound ................................. 18

Total... .......................... 94

OUT-nOoR.

Fracture of Claviole................ 5 Brought forward ......... 37
" Humeras.............. 6 Fracture of Radius & Ulna ....... 6
" Lower Jaw............ 2 " Ribs.................... 2
" Phalanges ........... 2 " Scapula .............. 1
"L ". 0......... 2 ," Uina............... 2
" Radius............... 20

Carried forward.......... 37 Total.................... 48

Grand Total........................... 142

DISLOCATIONS.
1m-nooR. OUT-nooR.

Dislocations of Shoulder ........... 3 Dislocations of Elbow .............. 1
" Elbow .......... 1 " Shoulder........... 8

Total ..................... 4 Total ..................... 9

Grand- Total............................. 13

We publish above the Annual Medical and Surgical Report of
the Montreal General Hospital, this being the Fiftieth Anniversary
of that excellent charity. In looking over the financial statement
we find that there was a surplus after all liabilities were paid. This
is very encouraging, and is a further, pr6of of the interest taken
by our citizens in the success of this noble institution.

When we compare the medical reports of to-day with those
of a few years back, we notice the great increase of the surgical
cases which are submitted for treatment. . This can.be accounted
for from the faót that Montreal is fast developing her-factory
facilities We doubt not that in a few years the city will
so extend in every direction that it will be found necessary either
to add to our Rospital acommodation or, possibly provide other
institutions of a kindred character.

We. trust that the Governing Board will, this year see the
urgent necessity of removing the present small-pox hospital to a
mnore suitable locality, as it is unjust to the occupants ofthe
General Hospital to submit theIM to the danger of contact witi s
fearful a malady.


